
cTBRN TEz 
< ae x COMPANY, LIMIGED. SD. 

This Company's system of sebmarine telegr:ph 
cables is the most direct aud. quik ke -st_ means of 
communication from E “gypt to Europe, North und 
South America, East, “South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand,,Chipa and Japan, 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 

be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in:this paper, 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, London. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. British India S. N Company, Lim Limited, 
yg 

on Se tae consis re, SSL Oe ee Ms 
Ra a 

No. 7,328] ALEXANDBIA, de OCTOBER 25, 1906. 

taly engaged asi the vorage wer commencing at Port'Said. Plans 
can be geen ery Gthees vy tes ag Ke = 
Onn ita though Btaainee for Gib tor Ptyméuth and London are intended to leave 
Port Said afees. Hoe, arrtre! 2 ee LL a, trun fom Opi, ort Bald after the arf am, train every, Monday, A steam tender will OUTWARD.—8.8. Goorkha ar 23 | Hi ARD.— 8.8. Rewa .. October 28 

mi pp: aye 
: 

The Brindis! Exp "Iegves, Port, Bald dizeotly the Indian Mails arrive pen<London and Brisbane. 
Passengers oan go on seroart the on See belaee en Bia, ead Reckhanptes. 

The express steamer usually reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, oe waaay. 
starting at 8 pm. and arriving in London at the very convenient SOG bs dl Sane 
= combined: Sea and special ‘train fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to’ Lon 

cr 
The Bea fares are :— Brindisi £9 First onl oniseu 

Marseilles £13 ,, £9 Second. 
London £19, £12" 

In addition to the above regalar weekly service there are sailings about twice a fortnight 
of 5,000 to. 7,000 tons steamera to London, Callin at Malta or Marseilles. 

The Mail Steamers leaveSeez f Ao at Bombe Wednesda: d for Aust: ers leave or Aden mbay eve esday, and for Australia " and y every y: 

ANGHOR MINT, U LIMInE D, 
Booking Passeigers and Oar, yee th to Ports in rede werer Europe & America 

and China every slternate A steamer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another i irat class eee stoam fortn fro pe ues. 

for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. renee BS, “Porsia® Mev: 16 a” “Bavaria” November 1 

For all farther information apply to the Company's Agents, Yer LONDON = BB, “Assyrin* Nev. 5 ‘wer BOMBAY as. " October 31 

Messrs. Tuos, Coox & Som (Egypt) ee ctl en eh : Baloon Fares ; from to Gibraltar £9; Marssilles £9; Liverpool (al! son route) £15; London (ali sea route)” £13 

ee ~~. . PORTSAID. Derajaion nad Govqraant enplita Thivagh Baten eran! fo Negetert ia Glanere), Tare co wpolmatigu’ 
esers. Hasmupes & Co. ee ALEXANDRIA. Agents in Caire, Mestre, Thee, Cook é Son. Port-Hald, Mears. Cory & Ce, Lad. ‘ 

FG. sa HA DBON, Bupectitendant Br &O.8.N. Gesmnbanrt Egypt SUEZ 81-12905 Surther particulars of Freight or Passage apply to @ & Co. Buea. $1-12-905 

ne 

Orient: Pacific Line ‘of hy Mail Steamers. Deutsche Levante-Linie. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARER FROM MAY'TO ONTORER INCLUSIVE. maxiitll sod, Fesssoger Bemmahive, Regus thrse-weehiy fierviee fxs 

BALS. Uroys will leave Port Gaid abeat Nov, 6/25. Ortona will Jeave Pert Said abeut Nov, £0 
Pert-Said te mccensscgenus{neceroesecesevonsens Claas, Reanoed (Pere Seid 8 Mee etiiag a IM Sia Fee ee EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDBIA. - 

Yares - - Creccccsensseeesnenees seenpeoes = 188 «= 02 a 5 
*" ” er Tilbury... Lege: = 1218 e 

rebete ef 16 
Noy. 1 SSALemnos from aabare | 

» 188. Athos from Hasabenr be und for 
For ‘ariff end d partionlars apply to ADO 

Agents, Uarkd Thea, Cool’ sooty 
wr. STAPLEDON & Sons, Poat-Barp & Poat-Tawyix (Sues) §1-19-905 | 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 

EE STROSS, Alerndcl Agont. 

Deutsche 28 Africa 

16-9-906 

Speeis! Reduced Rates During Summe: Goason, REGULAR MAM-SERVICE 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTIOORIN, ete, and RANGOON, Departurcs trom Auez. Dvssaz, 
Be. Dertaenire Site ary ere ees One ae HOMBWARDS. To aya Lasson, Borraxpan, 

frem Pert Said. 

PARES from Port Said to Marseilles £11.00. Londen 4£17.0.0, pee ge pty ggy 
Agonts-Catro: THOS. COOK & SON. pace abstr bred seen cate tbe 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL Liye. 
FAST SRITIGH | PASSENQER STEAMERS. 

—_—ooCoOoOoOoOo 

GREECE « RKEY LINE. 

ress steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesdayat 4 p.m. for PIRAUS, SMYRNA, 
MAVPEENE. and CONSTANTINOPLE. iz in opnnection. with Oriént Express train-de-luxe for 
= Paris, = cereal PR gece p ub SYRIA LINE. 

dria overy Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Bald every Bunday at 
6 pam, ie omer (for Sora ag me Pa CAIFFA tor Nasareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus), 

a continuing in alternate weeks to ACA and 

THIOL 4 (Cypras). : LING. 

Serorreer ie 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
2S. 
D._SAVOYV HOTEL. 

HRW FIRST-CLASS ROTM, OF 5 OORING THM HARBOUR & OPPOSITE CURTOM HOUSE 

Open all the. year round. — Well-appointed Bar. 

MODRRATB OBARGBS. SGPBOIAL THBMS FOR RESIDARTS 119048-5 
—_—_— Ch _ lcm 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
Full Bonth, Elestrie Light, ee ee ee re eee 

RED BSA 
decoy 4 at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SU AKIN, MASSO 

Intervening weeks for PORT SUDAN and 
will be mada at PTO for Mount Sina!) as required, BA 

N.B.—Deck chairs provi too and pages I ee ee aE re an This Hotel beaniifelly.séted and is in he nics} cenjral leer tiaiamaler FY 

Steamer plans may be seen and passages > ag end Agencies at Alexandria, a) tbe rate Of fon sbilings » day’! Bpoaal wrena for fticers of Art 7. Occupation, 94,882-B1-10-5 

Calro, Port Bald, and Sues, or at TH rist Agency. 81-12-904 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVEGTED ONE MILLION. STERLING. 

The Moss S.S. soe pany,Ltd. 

| Ammuml Imcome . .+ + + *#= «= -« apron nasa 

ss! Total Funds. -; .. ae £5,200,¢ 
Agents for Egypt andthe Sida’ HEWAT & Co., Alexzan andria. | 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, 

MARINE NSURANGE, 00 (PANY, LIMITED. o Eetabiiahed 1720. — Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, ists 

ERIAL FIRE OFF s TE ce tet ae RAN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE C 

me Broad Street, LONDOM ta = 1806.—Total Peak pe RANGE, Go —_ NORTHERN anthorised to teen oy: 

“MP ERTAT. rraM AR HANK Alexundicla £ oF EREING Chie OBA Caplan Rose 31; 9003 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE. 
osnrezarap A. D. 1780 

Ohief Office: ROYAL EXCHANGE, LONDON, £.0 

ee ee ee 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
Steamers leave Burs and Poss Razp ae ee 

81-12-9065. 

FURDS IN HARD EXORED nae 24,600,000 CLAIMS PAID ae" 446,000,000 | Ustembe 

Electric NC R £12. (Latest improvements, MARINE 

( a Ligh cina Coe 6600 Tons SS aT ace 27 for London. ) ABExANPRIA ... ... ” {4BGLO-ROYETIAR BANK. Asexanpnu ... ... B. CAP FARI 

» Raxeoor 6000 egg oo 10.-for-Liserpodl. OarM® vevees vee vee wax ... ... GEO. MBINROKS. 

» , ABRACAN 5800 
91283.818908 

Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 

Apply WORMS & Co, Fort Seid and Snex, THOS. COOK & Be a L,, Oxo: Sun Insurance Office, 
LEXAWDRIA. 

LONDON. Founded 1710.— Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000. 
Agents: LEON HELLER, Osiro, and BEHREND & Oo., Alexandria. 16-1-906 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
(Barer), Limrrep. HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE CIRCUS—LONDON, 

Gains EGYPTIAN: ORFICB—CAIRO, near SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL >.. 

Alexandria, Port-Sald, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa & Khartum. 

GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS, 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.S.N. Co. 

Large and Splendidly appointed steamers belonging to the 

Company leave Cairo thrice weelfly between November and March 

for Luxor, Assuan apd Halla, in connection with Trains de Luxe 

to Khartum.—Moderate Fares. 

Specially Reduced Hates for residents in Egypt by Tourist Services 

during November aie Pecember. First sailing November 3rd. 

NILE COLD STORAGE 
_ COMPANY, LIMITED. _ 

PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST COLONIAL 

MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, BU" BUTTER, |! FISH, etc., etc. 

The Company have opened a shop in the NEw MAREET 

CAIRO, Noa 148 149 & 250 where the goods imported by then: 

var he inapected and purehase. 
Telephone No, 1,369, 

arettes Manufactu 

=) Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
Ga. NUNGOYViICH 

are on mls nt the Company's meabehSporveyoen, 10 BH, tee me gpg rt ti 

ss760 AsCEDUKS Orro aid al! the High Life of Baypt. 10490 PATRONISED by the Dexs ov Cowxspenr and ¢ 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
OAIRO-KHARTOY! WINTER MAIL SERVICE. ; 

Woednes@ay and Sunday eeptne Car 4, ohn mB. Alger § p.m, depart Cairo 

—aeee.e* + * 

The C 

WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FRON CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALFA. 

Cook's Interpreters in uniform are present at the principal 

Railway stations and Landing- -places in Europe to assist passengers 

holding their travelling tickets. ‘Thilfeday and Monday... Gece Cepart Luxor poten ans fale sian 

Steamers and Dah apeabs for private parties. Tearoey sd Monday es Gepert Hate separ tinny ed Wetvmesy ane 

fipecial arrangements for tour in PALESTINE, SYRIA and: the DESERT, Towett' Rates, | unis pa birsed we - as aie. dope Berber _cepart ak Setetey Sed estar ni. 

Bort Camp equipment in the Country, 94-006 

[EIGHT PAGES P:T: 1. 

s. 8. Chios now in port dissbereing » will il th inst. for Rotterdam & Hambarg, 
8.8, Samos now in zh diocharys inst. for Beyrou 

god Autre oe burg. 

* FLEET STREET, E.C. 

Tnolusive: Terms i 0/6. per Day. 

ENGLISH GERVIOE AND CATERING. 

Under personal supervision of | 

My. and Mrs. T. BARTENS.. 

ar 

nglo-American Nile Steamer & | & Hotel 
departure during Winter Season 

Luxurious First Clase Tourist Steamers VICT ORIA, PURITAN. PACER, 

weekly Departures to thé ‘SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO popes fo GONDOKORO AND shield a 
charter. Steam Tags and Steam Laanehes for _ Btoamers and Dababeahs for 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM i BARGES BETWEEN CAIRG ANB "ALEXANDRIA: 

"Working in confunetion and under special arrangement with tho 
“Upper Egypt: Boteis-Company.”” 

” cr. alo, a omens ma en 

OFFIORS IN CAIRO ; Sharia Boulat, soomrieaslaahestose7a0 31-8-06 

The following steamers are inte “to leave PORT-BAID: 
Homxwazo: for Bremenor Hamburg vis Ni ee ere Loe Restos Laseen. 
Bayern bob4 Toos .. .. .. about @ Nov. - | Princess Alicy 10011 Tome ww. nc on OHA TD Deo, 
are a BOD ne ee we oe me | «| chon 608. mere me we Bie 

ee ee ne eo. f ' | Berbardasa pl SS ae 5 BKB TE 

Ovrwixe : for CHINA and JAPAN vid SUBS, ADEN, For AUSTRALIA vib SURE, ADEN, COLOMBO, 
Grosser Kurfurst 10 Tros . .. .. about 19 Nov, 

nae ee (eee esi i ew Dee 
ee Pat Ge, ae FriedrichD, Greese ions, we Jan, 

rp hy . Aciaorrs OF ARTIOULARS AYPLY TO TBR ‘ = eg 

SORES, LLEXD 00 Re einem aome.- 
Cz. Ne ee ieee atcaas emesis 

Mensrs, THOS, COOK & SON (Zexrr) Les., and CARL are Satboriend to oul! tickets tn 
GAIBO and 

Austrian Lloyd's Steam ee 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Veni 

Bh oly a ricer yr hapammege Alexandria 
rindisi, Tuesday in time fo: ress to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. Arrival Trieste 

W cece councstiamitn Vesa Ripeiad (‘Trieste-Ostende . through carriage) and 

ae as October #1 4 p.m. 8 Cort Esaaberger 

a Ce ee 
Fortnightly Service: Aloxandria-Brindist & ages 

Steamers leaves Alexandria on or about 11 and 25 October. , 

from Sues) To Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Pi 
Yokohama, Kobé about October 5 and Nov. 4, To r 

service about October 9 and November 9. To Aden, Karachi, Bombay. Colombo, Madras, 

Bangoon and Oaloutia about Ootober 20, . 
Eiast-African Line. 

Syrian.Carnamanian Line. es 

Steamers leaves Alexandria on or about 16 & 80 October. 
Syrian-C yprus-Caramanian Lize.. : 

Steamers leaves Alexandria on or about October 20 & Nov. 8. 

Yor information apply to the A the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Sues, Taos. Ooox & Sox, Lo., 

Laos Huxixs, 
Helouan. 

sna SES Sasa a ee ers Corernems taal mania 
CUNARD LINE. 

Atcxanéria to New-Yerts and Boston va ie Geptinent ahd Liverpesl 

QARGIEEA cwseescorrsmroonrerrst “fee MERE... ene coe corner ens eam ——— ny 

Gareediitcsres.-ccecshooeess 13,980 ~ Avg 
Meine uae aan 1 

= ens 
WRU Et osacceanvaseassaintivanesnrnonvevinsssesinijanestensereeee 

er Uaroogh ticeste ond peers to ths Seecrertenen a 

THE PAPAY LINE. 
(The Hllermay Lines, Ltd.) 

nent Sailings from ALExawpaia to J:tverpoot, also Rega 

to Pr to Avaznia, Matta, Levant, Buack Sna, and other Mediterranean ports. 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Peewarcee® carried. Liberal table and 

Moderate Fares for single and return tickets 

The 8.8. City of Khios now in port will leave for? Liverpool in a few days. 

CARGO taken by special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Umrrep Sraras 

Intanp Towns in Gazat Barram. 

Te hee passage OF freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. 1710-905 
Dh $a. sls rae RE ETS 

DLLERMAN LEN SS, LIMITHD. Pas 

OITY LINE. | ~ OITY SHALL L LINES, 
MAERSBILLES, LIVERPOOL. BOMBAY & KARACHI. 

ae On PARRS :_ fers Said to Malin @L100, Marvailen, SUAS 
pom OT cachl, AIEA.9. nS Fort, Bald, to Malte Bee eee carrying Docsor or Suewardesn 

1a Onions, | Cuenins 

CORY BROS. & Cs Ltd., Agents for Crry Line, Port Said ; Afi — 
aS: cer ge 

rt Said; or COOK & Som (Baypt), Ltd. Cai .or Hatt Line, Port Said : or COOK & Sox (Bavpt) Ltd. Cairo TS 
|"Khe- Ellerman. Lines Limited. 

(Included Westcott & Laurance Line.) 

lar sailings from Liverpool, Antwerp and London to Alexandria. ean 

safitons hen Alandite to dais ean Hisar Pd He Through freight rates to Inland towns 

Great Ppritain alao to the U. 8. 
due to pe WwW 8. Joshua eae Londen & , eben 4 

Eliane » Sardinia ee tea & 
Wenteott » _ Orchis no" skeen mahdrisee a 

The'Bilerman 8.8. Assiout. now loading for |, wi t port on the 28th on 

22176-20-2-905 x E-TAMVACO, -Alasitidrad pent’ 

SUDAN Dave & t, EXPLORATION COMPARY, 
TRANSPORT 

neng aEeeE oe © en —, 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHO LTD. : _D'ALEXAwpaIE) 

Bonded arehouses 
IN. ALEXANDBIA, 

oaciat Devertrents tor clearing ant 
ee PORT SAID, a RUBE 

Menton coches oh to St aa aiewes wet a! Ls peei, 
<tr  S 

Pein ‘y ah | ) 

Hong-Kong. * scoslerated 

To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, about October 4 and November 8, 

4, Bharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo; ¥. Txpxeont, | 

lar Services from Livznroon © 

a, 



|BND. COOPE & Co., Ltd. Comptoir National: d’Es @Escompte 
, : ‘DE PARIS 

“BURTON Ln ae ROMFORD. ‘ CAPITAL : :150,090,000 FRS. — £6,000,000 FULLY PAiD Cp. 
7 —~ ef 

Head Office: +“, R Rue Bergere, Pars. 

PALE ALE. § Dol DOUBLE STOUT, 40 BRANCHES IN PARIS AND 112 TaROUGHOUT FRANCE: 
: ‘SPECIALLY ‘BREWED FOR EXPORT. Brauches in. LONDON, LIV.ZRPOOL, MAN IH@stee, in Morocco, Tunis, Bast Indi. Madagayoar, Australia, ote. 

= Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND. LIFE. 

: Largest Fire Office’ in Office’in the worla. 
i * oe Apo CO; Agents; Alexandria. ~\') | 
aN + R & Cu," Agents, Cairo, ~* 

COMP Agents: Se ALEXANDRIA BRANCH : ti, Rue CHERIF PACHA. PEN -ASSURANOE. ANY, nae “MESSRS JOHN ROSS & Co, Yc 
tnoar . ALIEXANDRIA & CAIRO: . "88-904 ‘| Deposit Accounts | opened a at sight @ ‘Sight & for fixed periods: 

‘ PERFE ne UGS ADVANCES ON SECURITIES IN CURT CURRENT’ ACCOUNT. © 
TaE__PERPECTON OF OUALITY 1 BL AMUE. = ‘LETTERS OF CREDIT & eens aoe ISSUED. 
“eee FOREIGN EXGHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD: 

* Stocks and Valuables‘ coceived in “safe. custody. 

“@WYN NES, Limirep. 
ee —e 

: reas AND SALE OF STOOK’ AN AND y SHARES IN BOYPT AND ‘ABROAD. 

ay Dividends QOollected. e 
“ECONOMICAL $ STORES” 

“CAIRO: AND. ALEXANDRIA 

as : 

ee  MANUPAOTURERG OF TER LARGRET LHD MOST. nYvioTENT 

~ Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
+ * fia the. wortd, suitable for all purposes, 

4 RECLAMATION, “ DRAINEGE, IRRIGATION, arate (S, GRAYING 
 ACRIOATING DOGES, MINES, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. 
pam eh eh er ogy Al my 

° “‘Rebalts’ Guaranteed. : Over 50 Yours’ Prastiea! Experionce. 

: All kinds of Pum and Irrigation Machinery specially 
‘ designed Ror Egyptian requirements. : 

CALENDAR OF THE WERK. 

_ PRIOE. LIST ON APPLICATION. 161.904 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 
San. ; a9 The. Medite-rabean is stormy. 
Mon. 23:" Avimals shoal bs. kapt Th nG 

"> watering-placés: Aim dance of : 8. ntian arate 

_Bditor Pe Manager - R Swmuuoe.. 
Bogie hie dt inits and fogs. Dress | PIC®: One Piastre Tari¢. 
more warmly. —- : 

Planting of narcissus. 

(Coptic and Mokamolsn:) y 

_} 

Toes: 24 ‘The stn jn.Soorpio.. Arrival of | . 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER "25, 1965. } : ——. oS = Weeleetec : i t now will remain sound: SSS SeCEeteee ns pe bo oS ; w ey Seer baths ia> disagreeable. “ine eee Lanes Lid: UPR reas ‘TSat, 28 Add segiag athe ora aa THE KAISER AND ISLAM. 
g el: 12-904 

TE aaSia aE oISAAENEN SSE IPA EE TAN 

ek ». RAWLINGS, IMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

| ——— 

CARLTON HOTEL, | tres common: 
Re SAID. Morocco, Two Moslem are reported ; 5 3 : eS st » | to have seceived sabventions: from that - Go. _ As ferrige wo Bos ow Rous Faxut. Hyer iar , || BAMLME'S FAQHIONABLE HOTAL’| ycssat ts this ond; und te bing an thes 

gent: — 3 JOHN B. CAFFARI. Fire-proof, Drained to the Ber: na anaes Sak Se daa Vieitors trem. axcelleat siitors confine themeelvee to beland- . 
; & t, English and Cote alight st: SiahGaner eention ing ‘the’ efforts of the ‘Buropeati supporters of j Freneb Billiards, Fresh and Sal 2asdo.26-6.008 G. AQUILINA, Preceiater the ruler of Moroqoo—ani ‘at the same time SHE. 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, _ | sprees 
DAILY WEA THER BEPOR'! 

: _amaanyaswo ss ar suurer aeesreciszrerstas 

article in reality represent the, feslings. of 
large section of the Moslent world, tha: owners 

A of that admirable establishment and ‘its. po- 

| a se 

ZSAVOY HOTEL, LUXOR Wspee fargo. «| FES (Ea = ig tn sbtien sad. ping hae NEW FIRGT CLAsN MOTEL wits AVIRY sUDEAa comronT, te | Jguard. of day: and’ night. watohmen,, and ite 
PLENDID SITUATION on the Bank jof tae Mila, on. the road ta Karnak’ “and within fog reach, of Thiebie : a rie mia Rewer the. Teproach of timi- a vi Boautifal Surre Garten, Terrace overtokic one iver, . = p *: oartait eage The deciengrrisn of banking. basioers mae Eten ‘Seacking: sem Feat Sodion wake Light, th ne 5 ; (4 steady, 41 4 . M rend id eauible ae i 4 bai ‘to perp needy tod pte Restaurant open ts Non-Residents. Mmaderat}e Cthracwes | iain more son, “ [ane Srety poems p against inglary on the mort favourmble eon Omnibus and Porter meet all Train and Seenmwers, : erence a eee ; or-fire. Bat the: case is, we believe, quite other. : OPENING IN; oy = Bs ec nen, ; wise.. What does Berlin really stand for in the Telegr. Add. Savor, Luxor. Z alee & nyngess ie. Pepeite Palezandrl ia. 7 q 

| THE NATION AL HOTEL, Cairo 
OPENS ist NOVEMBER, 1905, 

One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the. Metropolis, Situated in “Sharia 
Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter, Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn teuni¢ grounds at baok. Over 350 rooms and 5 saloons 
Magnificent salle i manger. Handsome. odvered promenade verandah, 8 ) yards long. Highest 

* | class ouisiné, electric light throughout, and lifts, 4 
English comforts, Rooms and apartments at prices to suit every one, 
For farther particulars apply to 

f iy if! \ i 
Seis se in Tarkay, shred that almost all comment onthe 

¥ i : : i E fy 
f J 

if 
: GENERAL MANAGER, Cairo, 

om, and 4 holly uy Bg drawn bonds 10 sherming Beo-sids Revidenes in ery reckoned é hh Aeporited es they ‘fail dno ergs ht Pree 7 followers | ‘Ths sons of the hill-men eed Meveantile opedits tssued Situation on the Beach. ‘ J “hh ogg 
Annuities, gensiins, dividends, ote., eollecsed | rey Gurden.- Tews Termin. Large Terrace. B wile Taght.» Ses Bathe. Own eprings - Perfect sanitary arrangements ‘Lente’ at Delhi; ‘aid ee he pond AD ferther ‘particulars an4 inforcation ean be Moderate Charges. — Sysdal terms Government Ofclals and Ofosri of the Army of Ooonpation, British leaders to -viototy in th worth obtained on application. =... §69-17.1,908 G@. RUNOKEWITZ, Propricter, Jaro hardly likely to follow * Al Lew B, SPATEIS. <6 SIMAGEA tb goeeey wa, v0 te wena ; *|'ebo are thé Puabs's followers’ in hero 

: as "Oatno @ Auaxanves. Actions of eustomers, “| Siomens-SohuckertWerke | 2°rwcAL macumes & margeiats, coulicarae men, who consider thein. 
‘of matinging’ “Rgypt, thé Sudan, 

ba Meslenh world; ® tiny liandfal of honest 
nationalists ; and those ja of avery party: 

tf FBS 
—- KASE-EL-NIL STRENT, 

OAIRO | BRANCH SUARRS BUILDING 
Oppovite the BANK OF BGYPT. 

Goneralagent Gu Gustav Grob,E E. | pon, ‘sss, pe Teleghoos 61: 
85240—15-1-906 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCTRTE ANONYM). 

QATRO; 28, SHARIA: HL- MAN ARH. 
; (OPrOuITA IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BARK). 

le "NBT Whey i the oinc 
“pa supplied fo the Bed Cross Bo- |: 

Gety,’ London, for use by the 

. Invelided ‘troops and: hospitals {1 

‘Bouth Africa, % the House « 

crowds listen to the Pavba’s éretlons. We 
admit hig .cloquence and wit, thodgh we 
deplore the pervorsity: ‘ot hie -idoay and his 
entire ‘absence of -humoar,—bat eloquence 
attracts an-Arab ordwit before all others, Who, 
of the thousands who orowd to hear and 
‘hon him, will follow Maatapha Kamit? 
Pastinia,in our opinion, goting anoouscions: 

‘ly as Germany ‘adromaier, Thoroll of hiseloquen: 
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RIOTING AND LOOTING. 

KILLED AND WOUNDED. 

Santiaqo (Chili), October 24. 
'The batchors’ strike hera resulted in fierce 

rioting. ‘he mob attempted to sack the pablic 
buildings. The police fired repeated yolleys. 
There are 12 killed aod 80 wounded. The 
garrison was absent at manavres, and the 
citizens were called out to maintain order. 

Rioting and looting still continue here. Over 
five hondred were killed and wounded on 
Sondsy and Monday, including numbers of 
police. The rioters stopped the trains from 
starting to fetch the troops. The agitation has 
spread to Valparaiso. The trouble 8 due to tho | 

‘ | wh n a motor-car k k 1 h dow w th h 
8 ( Ik ili) oO t t 24 1) ooCcKel im n 1 18 

A riot has ocqarred in consequence of a ' 

heavy tax on Argentine cattle. 

strike among the batchers. Fifty people were 
killed and 500 wounded. Order bas been 
restored. ( Havas’ 

TR | 

RUS@A’S FIGHT FOR FREEDOM. | 

———— 

SERIOUS DISTURBANCES. 

Sr. Perensnuna, October 24. 
Public meetings of all classes are discussing 

political questions. The Lithuanians resolved | 
to boycott the National Assembly ‘and to join 
with all .the progressive elements in the 
struggle against bureaucracy. Similar" resolu- 
tions were adopted in other centres. 

No cattle trains have arrived for two days. 

Generally ten ‘arrive every day. At Moscow 

there is only a’ week's supply of meat. (Reuter) 

St. Psrsensnune, October 24. 
The strike on tha Russian. railwaya. is 

spreading like wild-fire to the principal! given: Le Détour, Francesca da Rimini, Lulu, 

Tue Burnpist Maw will arrive at Alex- 
andria at 3 p.m. aud be distributed at 5 p.m. 
to-day. 

Suez Canat.—288 vessels passed through 
the Canal from the 6th to the 22nd inst., the 
daes from which amounted to fra. 6,581,967.40. 

Stray Doos.—Stray and ownerless dogs 
found in the Matarieh district of Cairo daring 
the night of Thursday will be poigoned by tha 

police. 
— 

Van Accipent.—A Manicipal Inggsge van 
ran down a native boy named Abd-el-Ghani 
Mohamed yesterday, causicg him injuries 
which reqaire 10 days’ treatment. P 

> 

Motor Acctpenr. Yesterdsy ‘a mounted 
policeman was passing Shareh Aboa El Nawatir 

horse. The policeman was irjaredand prowptly 
haken to hospital. : 

\ : ——— ee 

Sranparp Lire Assurance CoMPaNy. — 
We aro requested to state that the offices 
ot the Cairo branch of this company have 
now been transférred to their buildings oppo- 
site the Ssvoy Hotel. 

Army Meo Inspection.—The Cairo 
District Urders of the Egyptian Army announce 
that all non-commissioned officers and men 
arriving from Alexandria will be subjected to 
a daily inspection by s medical officer for 
seven days after return. 

Atuampra Tueatae.—Tha season of the 
Itslian comedy company at the Alhambra is 
drawing to s close. The last performance will 
be given on ‘Toesday next, when ‘a1, Italian 
version of Pinero’s 7'he Second Mrs.T'anqueray 
will be giver. Oo the intervening nights, the 
following plays will be staged, ia the order 

if 
ag 

Pat 4 . ; Sle . : 4 
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“KAISER AND 'PASHA, 
Se 

TROUBLE IN CHILL. [LOCAL AND GENERAL‘| Crry's NEW FILTERS. | GERMANY IN TURKEY. 
—~— 

[INAUGURATION BY KHEDIVE 

—e . 

YESTERDAY'S CEREMONY. 
— 

The new system of American Jewell filters 
which have been. installed at the Alexandria 
Waterworks, and, which have been supplying 
the town with purer water for some-tima now, 
were formally inaugurated by H.H; the Khe- 
dive yesterday, in the presence of a parely 
cfliciel gathering. ~ Invitations, which 
been sant ont by the Alexandria Monicipality 
and the Water Company {codjointly, ‘were re- 
stricted to members, past and reemnt of the 
Municipality, the msgiatracy, the Army, the 
heads of religious denominations, .and the 
chiefs of the various Government and maunici- 
psl-depari mente. : : 

The ceremony was .timéd to take place at 
4.30 pm., and his Highness arrived with his 
asval well-known punctaality. He drove up to 
Rond Point, en by HB. the Go- 
vérnor, snd escorted by his Body Guard. On 
roaching the grounds of the’ Water sept 
bis Highness was received, at the foot of the 
carpeted staircase leading to the “settling” 
basios, by the members of the company’s board 
and the Manicipal Conneillére. After shaking 
bands with a nomber of those present, his 
Highress was cordacted by Mr. J. B Cornish, 
jan, manager of the Water Company pro tem, 
to the settling basins,.it- being the intention of 
the company to shan {0 Khedive , the whole 
process of filtratién from start to finish, in 
other words, from the moment that the muddy 

lloted water enters the filters from the 
Mahmoudieh Canal, ontil it is discharged as 
eae as Crystal into the distributing mains of 

8 city. 
The water from the canal is pumped first of 

all by one set of engines into a distribating 
reservoir, from which it is led off to each of 
the three settling basins, on its way being 
mixed with @ solation of sulphate of alum 
which acts as'a precipitant, ert 3 a large 
quantity of mod\to deposit before the water 
reaches tho filt These settling basing 
sro divided by  tmid-wall so. arranged that 
the serfsce water from the first. half of the 
basin flowa to the “bottom of the second half 
of the atin an@ again 
of the’sscoud half/to the filter tanke. 

from tha serface | 
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M. JAURES AND THE KAISER.|. ASTONISHING ARTICLE. 

SEVERE CRITIQUE. 

(Gazette’s Special Service ). 

London, Tuesday, Oct. 24. 
M. Jaures, the Socialist leader, in an article 

on the tendencies. of German Foreign policy, 
remarks that it is impossible for Republican 
France to associate herself therewith. He adds 
that the French Socialist’ party to which he 
belongs will never cease combating Germany's 
attempt to secure privileged treatment in 
Torkey. 

Germany, he'says, has made it her policy to 
flatter and support the present Sultan, and 
this policy is to a great extent responsible for 
the horrors of the Armenian massacres and the 
sanguinary anarchy now prevailing in Mace- 
donia. 

It was the special assistance of Germany 
thst secured the absolute immunity of the 
Sultan and encouraged the continuance of 
this repressive measures, while he might 
otherwise have yielded to the mandate of 
united and oananimous Barope. 

KHEDIVE'S RETURN TO CAIRO. 

Cairo is alresdy commencing to don the 
festive garb in whichit yearly welcomes the 
return of H. H. the Khedive to the Capital 
after his sammer a“jouro in Earope and 
Alexandria, The decorations in the Bab el- 
Hadeed station are almost completed and are 
as gay as on former occasions, many of the 
moeques hung with flags, and the ma- 
jority Of the | buildings throaghont the 
city aré makioy similar preparations. 

In addition to ‘the arrangements for the 
official reception which we published yester- 
day, the Army of Occupation will provide a 

ANTI-BRITISH INCENTIVES. 

(Gazette's Special Service). 

Louvon, Tuesday Oct. 24. 

The “Berliner Tageblatt” gives great pro- 
minence to an article written by Mustapha 
Pasha Kamel, Editor of “Al Lews,” stating 
that three hundred. million Moslems, inspired 
by the same feelings and beliefs, will prove a 
most powerfal factor in international: politics. 
Napoleon dreamed ot/ becoming the Emperor 
of the world of Islam; the German Kaiser bas 
the same ideas, and his visits to the chief 
Moslem capitals prove his sympathy with 
the Moslem faith and peoples. % Sour 

From ‘fangier to Peking Mohamedans watch 
his career, wondering if it can be really pos- 
sible that a Christian Emperor could become 
the friend and patron of Islam. They feel! 
gratefal for his attitode during the Armenian 
crisis ; and his assarano3e of friendship to Mo- 
hamedans daring his visit to Syria and 
Palestine have created a genuine sympathy for 

Germany among Moslems. 
Mustapha Pasha Kamel argues that it is 

a grave mistake on the part of Germany. to 
watch the growth of British inflaence in 
Egypt with indifference, snd promises the 
friendship of Islam to apy Buaropean Power 
energetically opposing Eogland in Bgypt. 
Great surprise is manifested that the “Berliner 

Tageblatt” has thought fit to publish this 
article, and the fact is regarded as a farther 
symptom ot Germany's pic-pricking policy 
which msy eventaally recoil upon her. 

—eEe— 

AN EARLY TOURIST SEASON. 

The tourist season is commencing very 

_ THE ROYAL VISIT. - 

_ BRITISH WARSHIPS ARRIVE. | 

(From oun. Gwar Oshanerospene) 

“BLM's. cruiser 
afternoon at 2.40, fiying the pennant of 
Captain H. H. Campbell, who was. seo nd:-in 
command to: the Prince of Wales when his - 
Royal «Highness commissioned the - crniser 
Crescent, and saw his last active service afloat. 
The Terrible looked very’ handsome as she 
steamed slowly, down the harbour to buoy ' 
No. 7, where she was moored. . tf. 
The Admiral boat, H.M.S. Sar- 
prjee, bss algo arri 
Datgh basin. : ef 

- It is expected that the Prince’ and ‘Princess 
of Wales will visit Navy House and the 
Boglish Hospital on their arrival here. 
Phe streets are filled with: visitors and 

passengars from the steamers. 

Ne \ : . 

DELEGATION MUNICIPALE' 

(Communication Oficial 

mh nu hh ba oe 1 ’ 

de M. Amb, A. Mai — 
‘Btaient préeenta ; MM. Mansour Bey Yous- 

sel, B. Stross, Soliman Bay AtwaiN@, foxrede 
chi, membres, W. P. Chataway, admiristratear, 
A. Willner, secrétaire pi.- = 
In Dé‘égation émet un ayis favorable & ane 

proposition da service du Nettoiement, tendant 
4 ls réparation de l'asphalte de I’éoarie de 
Fleming ot sutorise, & cet effet, ane 
de L.B. 22.760m/m demandée par la “Val de® 
Travers Co.” pour-ce travail. 

\ ~ Port Said, Parsday.  ~ 
Terrible arrived bore this . 

and is moorad: in. the © 

Noozhs, pour sea expériences, la Délégation. 

A 

de soumettre cette proposition & le 
Commission Manicipale, avec avis favorable, 
en Ini indiqaant les conditions anxqualles elle 

was a very matked difference noticeable in geeri of honor, composed of ove captain, | early this year, as is very evident in Cairo. 

the clearness of the water between the first and | two subalterns, and 100 ravk and file of the | Both Shepheard's and the Continental Hotels 

second half of the basins, and still more ac | 204 Battalion Royal Inni-killing Fusiliers, | pave far more visitors than is asasl in October, 
centres, téstifying to the completeness of the | La Figlia di Tefté, Mia Moglie non ha Chie, 

organisation, the aim of which is political ' (matinée), Sullivan, and J! Diavolo e Acqua 

react strikers, including students at er batweon that and the dirty water first let into | with the regimental colour and band. The | and the rame may be said of the other hotels estime.que cette concession pourrait étre ac- 

meeting at Karkoff, encountered the,cavalry. fhe beret. Hichness had tin wind | goard will be formed up oatside the station ' which are open. Several pensions have opened coniée, ie pty 

The demonstrators ‘fired rovplvers \at the Romourep Arnest or JeweLteas. — We cer h’s Highness had gone over the whole | at 11.10 a.m. and the standard will be ' their doors to tourists who are going to make} 2 Délégation, va la. noteda setvice, du 

are officially "informed that the statements cf ths hy ins, listening attentively to the | placed opposite the main exit, which will be! , lengthy stay. A very large number of 19 ostobre 1905, décide de demander & le 

troops, and threw bombs atmorg them. The, 
troops fired volleya ints the crowd, and there 
are many wounded on both sides. ( Reuter) 

retbe arrest of sevarallocal jewellers which 
hayeappeared in~the columns of certain of 
our contemporaries aré inaccurate. However, 

ee | on enquiring as to the actaal facts ,we wore 
| given to understand thatsomething had happen- 
| 94, but that the interests ofjjustice and of the 
public prevented avy disclosares from being 
made to the Press. We therefore have a right 
to presume that arrests are impending, 
and that certain Alexandrian jawellors have 
been swindling the public for some time. Have 
they~by/any chance acquired Government 
stamps for hall-markivg moefal !, There are 
nomerous romours to that effect. 

NEW RUSSIAN: LOAN. 

Sr. Pereaspuac, October 24. 
Namerons foreign bankers, inclading Lord 

Revelatoke, are now here arranging the details 
of a loan which it is expected will appear in 
November, probably for upwards of aaveniy 
millions sterling, divided . between France, 
Germany, Holland, Bogland, and America. 

( Reuter) 

—_—_eE = Murper at SaMatat.—Soveral thieves, of 

Samatai, neat Kafrel Sheikh, in the night of 
KING AND MIKADO. 

; Lonpon, October 24. 
The King has cynferred the Garter on the 

Emperor of Japan. The insignia will be taken 
out by Prince Arthar of Connanght, bat the 
date bas not yet been fixed. ( Reuter, 

the 18th inst. attacked a ghsflir employed by 
a land company and killed him. The next 
day the company informed the Deseouk Court 
and the Markaz authorities at Kafr el Sheikh 
ofthe incident, and a Parqaet official from 

Dessouk, the Mamour of the Markaz, and the 
Doctor of Tanta Markaz set ont to Samatai. 
They there saw the mardered ghaflic and after 
the necessary enquiry they a!lowed the body to 
ba boried. The weapons usedin the murder,and 

| theclothes stained with blood,were prodaced at 
the enqairy, and the murderers, who were 
identified as Nadgi Allam, Abdul Kader el 
Magbrabi, Hassan Aba Omar, and Adam Rizk, 
bavesince been captured, pat in irons, and 
taken to the prison of Dessouk. 

EE SS 
———_s__—— 
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MOROCCO. 

DEPARTURE OF MISSIONS, 

Tanaier, October 24. 

he French Mission leaves Fez on the 26th 
Octeber, the British and German on the 6th 

November. (Reuter) 
Bripr Disapreans.—A marriage was recent- 

ly arranged between a Moslem boy of eleven 
and a girl of twelve years of age. The wed- 
ding day was, fixed, and at the ceremony the 
little bridegroom was taken from his home by 
the “best mén” and his friends to a café some 
distance from the house, according to the old 
custom entitled “Bl Hauronb” (ie. flight) in 
‘which the bridegroom flees*from the house 
which the bride enters in his absence. ‘This 
action on the part of the bridegroom is 
supposed to signify that ‘he leaves his house 
open to his bride, who mist enter first. ‘Tired 
ont by the excitement of the day the bride. 
groom slept till his friends in the café 
found it time to return and bade him awake. 
The poor child, fatigued and dazed, collapsed 
and had to be driven, fast asleep again, to the 
house, wherg his friends found that moarning 

SPAIN AND FRANCE, 

‘ Mapnip, October 4. 
At this evening’s banquet the King and M. 

Loubet exchanged toasts commenting on the 
friendship of tha two countries and their 
desire to see the maiutenance of general peace. 

(Reuter) 

; Mapkip, October 24. 
M. Lonbet held a review of the troops and 

afterwards launched at the .Town Houee. Tor- 
rential rains are falling. ( Havas, 

———oOOO 

To the Mortgage Debenture Holders of ABET : 

DAIRA SANIBH SUGAR comoniriog La. sere a wistaal Gee CAA tomate c 
ROE Moslém weddiog. The bride, finding the crowd 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the ont- | and noiso very tirseome, and being extremely 

standing Debeataros of the above Curpiation | bored by the old women who chattered to her, 
which are repayable of, the rst day of | thought that she might aa well leave a cere- 

November 1905 will be peid on that dave’ mony which she did not anderstand or appre- 
together with coupon for interest ‘ben don, | cinta, and disappeared. And the strangest part 

at Messrs, Glyn, ‘Mills, Ourr'a & Uo.,“7,| of the story is that nothing has been seen of 
Lombard Street, in the City of Le= to. | her cince her disappearance, 

Debentures, to which “must be attached 
all conpons for interest..subsequent to the | 
first day of November 1905, gone ah 
sited with the said Bank for examination | 
three olear days before payment. Forms for 
listing the sbove Debentures and coupon 
can be obtained at Messrs. Glyn. Mills, 
Currie & Co, 

Dated the 28rd day of October 1905. 

bees me ewer ST 

SPORT AND PLAY. 
en eel 

FOOTBALL. 

The E.T.C. Steff open their football season 
to-morrow with a match sgainst the Depart 
mental Corps on the Mustapha ground. Kick 

Beoretary. off at 8.90, pepit-t 

explanations of Mr. Cornish, and followed by 
the invited guests, he was conducted to the 
filter honso, passing on ewer through a small 
suxiliary engine house, fit i 

lift centnifagal recess omps for 
of the filters. Th at ese ines: 
Bellis and Morcom, Pee: | p, also 
drive the electric dynamg su ptfn électric 
light for the whole of the waterwo and the 

into the mains of the town. This filter-house is 
divided into two stages, and a start was eat 
the opper stage, which is what may be called 
the operating platform, where the whole of 
the manipulation of the water is carried ont. 

been working for 

throughout the depth of the send until at a 
depth of 10 inches the sand was quite free 
from mad. His Highness was then taken to 

became clearer and clearer. 
His Highness was afterwards condacted to 

the lower stage of the filter-house, where the 
intricate system of pipes, valves, and regala- 
tora connected with each {ilter-bed was seen in 
working order, and then proceeded to the msia 
eogine beeen, where he was shown the electric 
recording instruments connected with the 
settling basins, the filtered water reservoirs, 
the town reservoir, and the main pumping 
engines supplying the water to the town. His 
Highness was petly strack by the very con- 
venient raanner in which all the gauges and 
the starting and rezalating mechanism of the 
evgines were arranged, a single man beingable 
to control the whole of these withoat moving 
from one spot. The boiler-house was then 
visited and afterwards the workshops of the 

or oa gave expression to the.pleasdre 
which 
partaking of some refreshment, and shaking 
hands with his gagsta,the Khedive drove away, 
as he had come, attended by H B& the Go- 
vernor, 

It is interesting’to note that the new filter 
plant, which must be considered as an immense 
boon to the inhabitants of the city, has taken 
ander thr B pray to lay down. The filters 
sere supplied by the Jewell Pil'er Ormpany of 
New York, the engines by Douglas and Grant, 
of Kirkoaldy 

The work 
carried ont ander of Mr, the supervision 
H.R. 0. Blagdev, the company’s chief en- Sas eTO 11. 
ineer, tded Mr. A. M. ‘whie! ORCHESTRA PLAYS 6 TO 11,80 P.M 
i, art, be roprentated ef the Jowell’ DBLIGHTYUL SECA TN ¢ on SE, 

\ 

‘of erecting the filters has been| Table d'Hete Luneheons & Dinners, 

aF 

lused by his Highness. people arrived by the Norddeutscher Lloyd 
‘ The programme of the reception tobe he'd gohleswig on Monday, and it Was found necee- 

| by his Highness on the Ist Beyram will be with twoshigh- 
speed engines arranged to drive & pe ee fonnd in another colamn. 

EGYPTIAN ARMY. 

H.H. the Khedive has been most gra- 
agitators of the ciously pleased to confer the decoration of 

and H. Hodgson, all of the Sudan Govern- 
ment, to the rank of Kseimakam. 
| Lieutenant Grey—-Hilhouse, Royal Navy, 
_who has arrived in Bgypt from Bogland, has 
-baen taksn on the strength of the Egyptian 

; Bl Bimbashi C. ¥. N. Percival has been 
| transferred from the 11th Sudanese to the 
lst Battalion, and El Bimbashi L. W. Le 
Montmorency Carey has been transferred from 

half! qoently atrack off the strength of the 
Egyptian Army. 

eee 

ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 

Lieutenant Frederick St. J: Blacker, Rifle 
Brigade, hse been promoted to, be Captain, 
vice G. N. Salmon, seconded. ‘. 

Second Lientenant ©. M. Davis, Rifle Bri- 
gade, has been promoted to the rank of 
lieutenant, vice F. St. F. Blacker. 

Lieuteoant-Colonel Francis A. Fortescue, 
King's Royal Rifle Corps, has been made 
Colonel. 

Major R. N. Gamble, DS,0., 20d Battalion 
Royal Berkshire Regiment, arrived at Cairo 
yosterdsy “from Alexandria en roate . to 

Khartoum, ; 
a 

-Bartisn Cuamegr or Commence. —We woald 
draw the attention of manufactarers and mer- 

ted | chants to the work of the British Chamber of 
Commerce of Egypt, which was formed in 
1896 with the sole object of assisting British 
trade in this country. The services of the 
Chamber are always at the disposal of any 
member desiring information on trade matters 
generally, including the question of appoint- 
ing suitable agents. As no fee is for 
sach advice, itis obviously in the interesta of 
all British tradera here to become members, 
especially when it is remembered that the 
annaal sabscription is merely the nominal one 
of £1. The latter payment also inclades a copy 
of the monthly Journal issued by the Chamber, 
Home enquirera can obtain farther particulars 
from oar London office, 36, 
which acts as agenta to the Chamber. 

WINDSOR HOTEL Restaurant, 

Served on the Terrace. 

‘woe 

sary to ron a special train from Alexandris to 
Cairo to accommodate them. Yesterday after- 
poon over thirty tourists arrived at Port Said 
by the Marseilles P. and O. boat. 

CALABRIAN BENEFIT CONCERT. 

Whilst reminding oor readers that to-mor. 
row is the day fixed for the conoert which bas 
been organised by the Cairo Musical and 
Dramatic Socisty for the benefit of the victims 
of ths receat Calabrian earthqoakes, and which 
will be held at the Opera House ander the 
distingoished patronage of H.H. the Khedive, 
the Earl of Cromer, and many athers, we 
woold onca more urge them to give the 
organisers their heartieat sapport by being 
preseat at the conosrt. In making this appeal 
we might mantion that among those who have 
reserved boxes are the Esrl of Cromer, H.B 
Sir Reginald.Wingate Pasha, H. BE Fahkry 
Pasha, H.B. Scander Pasha Fehmy, Count 
Arrivabene Valenti-Gonzsga, Sir Elwin Palmer, 
Major L'Bstrange Johnstone, Gaptain Stock- 
well, the Hon. FP. Morgan, and several others. 
Tbe programme, which we published on Satar- 
day, is an excellent one, and ensures & guqoeas- 
fal entertainment. To the [iat of names 
published of - the taking “part. we 
mast add those of Miss Gectade B. Simpson 
and Signor B, Mariani, whose sérvices were 
secured at the last moment. Miss Simpson 
will sing Alicia Neodham’s “O, Beating Waves” 
and Teresa dol Riego's” “Hippy Songz,” 
and Signor Mariani will sing the “Recit da 
Graal” feom Lohengrin. * 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

HHL Princ Djetoil Pasha Tonsscon, HA 
Ghszi Mabniond | Mukhtar Pashs,. Count 
Zsgheb, Major Camborland, Macaulay Bey, 

Csptain Alderson, Lieutenant-C slonel Hunter, 
Dr. Otto Graf, Mr. Christopherson, and Mr. 
Harrison arg among the latest arrivals at 
Shepheard’s Hotel, Criro. 

Lord and Lsdy Chelmsford arrived at Port 
Said yesterday on the P.&.0. Macetonis, on 
their way to India. . 

ga 2 

Sir Elwin Palmer left’ Alexandria for Cairo 
at midday yesterday. : 

New Broad-street, | Ba 

Commission Municipale de I’sutoriser & faire, 
dés maintenant, une commande de 14,000 m.c, 
de dalles qai lui .seront res poar l’en- 
tretien da dallsge des rues le courant de 
Vexereice prothain. aise 
Considé-ant qa’il a été constaté jasqa’ici, 

pendant cette année, 17 cas de rage, Ia Délé- 
gation sur Ia proposition des Services Sani- 
taires et Vétérinaire décide, par application | 
l'art. 3 do l’arrété da 90 Mai 1905, que les 
chiens circolant sur la voie publique devront 
étre muselée, oo tenus en laisse.” Le miuseliére 
devea étre conforme au, modéle déposé aa 
barean central ‘sénitaire de la Moanicipalité. 
Un délai d’an this est sccordé aux proprié- 
taires de chiens, poor se mettre en 

Las séanoxs de ls Commission ot ek Dad : 
gation se tiendront & 9 b. 
Ramadan. sa = 

Uae séance da ‘In Cominission sura Kea 
Mersredi prochain, : 

Ls résnce.g été levée & 7b. § p.m. 

pi , % 

ALBXANDRIA GENERAL’ PRODUCE 
ASSOCIATION 

Section Cotonniere >» 

_ Qoxstionraine p'Ocropre 1905: 

N.262. 

(Pridre de répondre avant le 2 Novembre ent 
cous servant de la langtis que vous préféres). 
1.—Veuillez noos diré si le temps en Ooto- 

bre a été favorable aux Cotonniers ® et si vous 
aver 60 des dégits occasionnésypar les bronil- 
lards, ‘ou par d'autres inflaences stmosphé- 
igues ! 
9.— Quel est le résultat comme quantité de 

laypremitre cevillette 1 quel est celui de ls 
seconde, jnrq7’A ce jour t ¥ a-t-il augmentation 
on diminution de récolte sur vos. indicationsda 
mois de Septembre 7 ; 
Ea A ara se présente la réoslte dite 

- 

4.—Bn résnmé, combien pour cent, en plag 
on en moinsy’en comparaison de l’année ‘der « 
aidre, croyez-vous qué la récolte totale rendre 
par feddan dans votre Markez? Bt combien 
dans votre Moudirieh 1 é 

5. - Relativement & l'année passée, combien 

rich 7 = EA 
6.—Comment sont maintenant les rende- 

moyasnd & l’égrenage, ir: gall 

Te Mit-Afifi 1 Ie Joapotekt V'Abbassi 1 - 
Y’Asbmooni ? eat ; 

vied 

de’ 
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: ara Rcd oe xi Pi ES ie s : ses CoE SAE es ia, DR Sca iar PRET TNE Wi a 

ENTERIG FEVER AND THR. | empty om mma, Sue nibs ag “AU DE ROUGE.” 
ARMY. popalation inhabiting 1° | remarkable for an exceptional inoreasé in the | one we 

Assouan camps, and it is not surprising = terio-fover,-viz. :—Admissions D'ALEXANDRIE . 

paren ne ary lsgteg hye pror8y6, 1.795 71897, 2,010 ; 1898, 2,875. All| 
QENERAL DRAPERY ESTABL!SHMENT. 

k enteric fever, 1$ wou 7a, b ’ | the sani ities in India ‘are: $ = hen 

DR. LBIGH CANNEY'S SCHEME. | give it to them. Another consideration worthy | Dr. ret my amt ial : , (Central Tramway Station), 

ese of notice is that, if there is one axiom more Srbax Soctat : Ruz Mosqués Arranine No. 21 CAIRO. ‘ 

generally accepted in ranitation than otbers, it |} 

is that long ocoapation of camps tends to mak» 
them anhéalthy, at all events for the British 

soldier, even if the strictest precautions ars 

taken. : 
I should have liked to pay 4 surprise inspe> 

tion when “Dr. Catiney’s camps were in fo!l 
awing. Of course I will be told that no camp: 
ever wore like them in cleanliness, order, sn | 
discipline ; but I am afraid, now that they 
have been swept away, I cannot take” this fo: 

granted, looking to the population that had to 

be dealt with, aid knowing the extreme diffi. 
calty of maintaining health in peace time, t» 
say nothing of war, among disciplined troop: 
in camp. ° 

Dr. Gallwey writes to the “Time,” from 

Simla as follows :— 

Bir —In The Times of August 92, 195, 

there is a leading article dealing with the 

— 

pureav pa piacement’ |P, PL-UNK ETT, 
patisnts say they got it swallowing water — : a 

when bathing in the plange bath j@) Kamptee, I | 
D one case from drinking water 

PROPRIETOR: 
Orraxs 

Une maison de commission demande an 

placier pour ia branche alimentation. 

Une maison de ‘Nouveautés (importante 
demande, un employé poor la vente. ; 

DIRTST IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISE 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Children’s Outfitting Department — Newly 
stocked with season’s goods, in Hats, Bonnets, 
Tams, Cappets, Frocks, Over-coats, Cloaks, 
Pelissés, Drosses, ete., in Cloth, Curl:Far, Silk, 
Embroidered Cashmore, etc., sad woollen ander- 
clothing. ; 

All made in Great Britain. aad Ireland, and 
the best on the Egyptian ‘market. Bstly 
selection re¢ommended. yeas 

Dress and Piece Goods Depsttment, ‘under 
an Eoglish-spesking manager, well stocked and 
nicely assor‘ed. 

Fins Irish Linou Fronting, and Handket- 
chiefs a3,nsaal. “24916-15-11-905 

CIGARES . 

de provenance directeet = 

both in peace and war, at the same time throa- 

ing the blame on the military or other suthori- 

ties for not carrying out the complete and 

comprehensive scheme by which this gentlem
an 

proposes to prevent enteric fever in. any 

British Force, because a method of protectioa, 

advocated by one man based on his advisory 

administration and experience gained in cod- 

nexion with camps formed for the construohion 

ofthe Nile Dam at Assougn, is not forthwith | 

coset une garantie de £1000 demande un 

emploi d’enoaissear ou do caiasier. 

Un comptable connaissant le frangais st 
Yallemaud cherohe un;emploi. 

difficulty excladed from them. 
Another point is, thesa camps were adjacent i of the disease wo.are acting in this Une des, pramitres maisons de confection de 

to the pepe 24 side ac averion the | 8eq2ence, by seeing to rigid isolation (of the In ville desaande deax employés. ° 

othe®, the fire air therefrom helping to a grost | 43 
extent-to keep up their reputed high lavel of 

;| health. Finally, the ey rmyiey~ - been; 

‘asty’s Forces in India, aud before going, almost totally evacaated luring he working 

a principal object of this letter it Siar hours of the day, thus assisting their aeration 

and cleanliness. ‘ 
This is all [ have to say about Dr, Canney 

and Assousn. Ia his pamphlet “Typhoid, the 
Destroyer of Armies, and its Abolition,” he 
appeals to auoieat and modern history. I am 
tinab'e to follow him in the former, but in the 
latter he instances ,the Abyssinian, Saskin, 
and Ashanti campaigns as favoring his water 
theory, because’ special measares had to, 
taken to provide water in Abyssinia 
Snakio, and in Ashanti the water was thong 

adopted. 
: \ : : 

It is stated that the most-gbvions spplica- 

tions of science are treated with absolute 

tion of regiments and drafts freebly arrived in| 1, Seordtariat ost ouvert les Landi, Meroredi 
tion of the ae is source, which has &t Vendredide.7 h. 1/2 & &.b. 1/2 deesoir. 

a fraitfal cause ot ita spread | — Les insertions :ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 
in stations. : s 

In your leading article-on Dr. Canney’s ment par les soins de la Bosiéts ot coal les 

lotter it is stated that “germs, when reosived | eecistaires penyent en béndficier. 
into watercontaining organio matter of other] Les personnes qui font des offres on des 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 
SOLE AGENT I# EGYPT AND SUDAK, 

a ° 

Nicalas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENEBAL- 

FOJRN.SSEUR DESA LE KHEDIVE 
et de tous les grands Olabs st, Hotels d'Egypt 

2—Rwue dela Gare du Caire—2 

one tor the cantonment generally, and one for 

the civil population living in and aboot the 

bazaars; cantonmént committee assembles 

monthly, and oftener if necessary, to disouss 
sanitary and other matters, both sanitary 

ICOLA 6. SABBAG 

ing members of the committea. In | to be highly pollated, therefore special "| lied tap ‘water than in sterilised, sewage. To. ‘ . Ee . + ; 

Chios ogy anit, bas & medioal «fi | cautious wate advised to be takoo, with Pini] Frankland’sexperimenta they lived 38 days| Nous croyoos alle te bike maaan’ Oe repens ea Molen $f ie 

specially detailed to look after its eauitatiow.'| resalt (according to Dr. Canney) that there} deop well water, 19 days in Loch Katrine ; pour étre admis dans la Bocié:6, les employés Aer ek Oras ALEXANDRIR : 

It will be seen from this chat the sanitary | was a marked absonoe of preventible disessy. pad empath pode see ot fact thet |e 
Rerebens ; He. sinter t0:ses t | Telephone) No. 

: 1. Avoir'travaillé au moins 6 mois & Alex- : i ’ ; sas 20-505 

These were short, sharp, devisive campaigns 
on virgin soil and with almost continuous |. 
movement of all troops. In, the early stage- 
of war troops are compsfatively free from 
zymotic affections ; then comes the middle 

stage of diseass ; and finally the veteran im- 

monity stage. ‘These wars quoted by Dr. 

Canney were all completed in their active 
stages well ander six month. In Ashaoti 
filters were used, but I doubt very mach if 
any extensive boiling operations went on, 
for there. was no Royal Water Corps. Filters 
have bean abolished in India, because they 

personnel and eqaipment is On a sound footing, 

‘and since the establishment of this schem>, 

now in existence about four years, itis claimed 

that the health efficiency of the Army has been 

much increased. ‘One of the most recsat ap- 

pointmeuts created is an “Inspector of Health 

Efficiency,” whose daty it ig to teach men 

personal hygiene, and to. bring up to a healthy 

level those who through ignorance or laziness 

lower the activity of the Army in this respect, 

With this scientific machinery at our dis- 

posal we have been sucoessfal in reducing tke 

be’ dreaded or solicitously guarded — 2. Jouir d’ane bonne répatation ; 

I have already shown that our Indianex-{ g Btre munis de bons certificats ; 

perience is dead against this, and in my : < 

opinion it has ‘also absolutely disproved 25735—1-4-906 

by the American Commission who report on 
an outbreak, “daring the Spanish-American | 
war) in fo eee using wmanicipal water} 

. Which i supplies, ro decimated, while tbe SOGIETE ANONYME DU BEHERA 
mavicipalities selvés remained absolute- 
ly free: from the’ disease. 

Finally. * leading article deals with AVIS 
; stating that they have applied Sams 

THEBRITISH ° a eG CAIRO oe, 
AERATED & MINERAL I laf on 

WATER A ALEXANDRIA 
MANUFACTORY. 

& Ais = | & Rue. Averett oy 

Boda Water. Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water » 
Pomegranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, Ohampagae, Older, otc., etc. 

Water guaranteed by Oxawsmatam’s Fuvran (Paermun’s Sere). 
Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for uso. 

admissions to hospital, the time spent in 
; 

hospital, and the death rate, until ‘to-day we] Were found to caltivate and preserve the | os... We ha a aren pom ‘a Il est ports & la connaissance dn public] J, OALVET & Oo.... ... éen gs ..» Bospakvx Wine & Sogn aga. 

have the healthiest army ia India’ since bacilli of disease. ' _ § Tineiliatioe of among the troops of the | a2’ane sousoription est spécislement réservée | LOUIS ROEDERER... ee oes . Beans es. 

1882, Bat while this progress his baen going | ‘Thon in’ his historical roview we coms to} Mikado, bat tet reputed relative freedom | anx ectionnaires de la Société Anonyme du} AUGUST ENGEL =... ws ose ' Wienavm' Rhine‘and ; 

on in the prevention of disease, the great | South Africa, where 51,000 casualties, inclad-| from preventib disease can, I think, hardly | Bébéra.;: MAOKIE & Oo. ise oe oss » GLaseow vulin, White Horse 

stambling-block in our way bas bon and is|ing over 7,000 deaths, are attributed to con-| b¢ attributed to the so-called complete and | A 25000 actions de £5. chacune faisant we os + & other Whiskies. 

= sen dc [apni meray | a 500 tw eon vr | DUNT OD Desi, Oa as 
It is needless to remark that with sach and effect’ should make the British public sit]: jer and pear to their owa; théy are pic- reggae catia iets id d'Egypte, & rs a “ . pag — Whiskey. 

ap and force the aothorities to adopt the 
“water care.” 

From my experience in South Africa, and 
this opinion has been stroagly confirmed since 
my arrival in India, polluted water was not 
the main cause, it was probably only « minor 
cana, of the prevalence of enteric during the 
war. [ think we are all agread that you cannot 
get this disease unless the bacillas is intro- 
duced into the system by some means or 
other. Why, may I ask, is water seized on as 
the chief vehicle of this disoasa | Is it because 
it is a necessity of life, taken free'y, and 
omnipresent | At Paardeberg the Army na- 
tarally camped near the river, and many 
imagine that this river water was the fons et 
origo of the Bloemfontein epidemic. No 
matter how filthy the river was, no matter 
how contaminated with animal and homan 
dead from Cronje’s lasger, if it did not contain 
the bacilli it could not give enteric. It is well 
xoown to scientists that the enteric bacillos 
is very rarely found in water even after. pro- 
longed investigation, and that in pollated 
water ita life is very short, as tested by ex- 

periment. Why, therefore, pronounce water 
the principal vehicle of the bacillas | It is not 
its habitat, and it rapidly dies in it 

Dariog the long hard fighting and bivonack- 
ing on the Tagela heights away from tho river, 
when men drank filthy water to my kaowledge, 
in fact anything they could get, for the water 
question was a very serious difficulty, there 
was no enteric. 

It was only when, long after, they went into 
overcrowded camps and tents after the relief 
of Ladysmith that the disease broke ont in an 
epidemic form. 
Roberts’s army at Bloemfontein and Baller’> 

army in Natal are parallel cases in connexion 
with epidemic disease. 

Rateric was not necessarily caused by the, 
rivers at Paardeberg and about, Ladysmith, 
batin my opinion by the grime, dast, dirt of 

anocess already gained in the field of pr.- 

yentive measures this disease has not been 

lost sight of. : 

Woe have tried numerous plans and system, 
and thy boiling of water advocated by Dr. 

Canney is the oldest of our methods of pre- 

vention, and is universally carried out wher- 

ever the water in ander the least suspicion, 
and always daring an epidemic. 

Bat daring oar closeand continuous scien- 
tifio investigation of this disease in recent 

years it bas been’ forcibly brought home to 

us that enteric is seldom waterborne in 

India (principslly, I think, owing to the 

flat matare, of the ooantry and the absance 

of sewers), and therefore all oar schemes fur 

steriliestion of water by boiling or otherwi-e 

have had no effect in coatrolling ita inc.- 

dence or stampiog oat outbreake. 
Dr. Canney trie, in my Opinion, to barmc- 

niss facts with an ingenious theory. 
To commence with, all his scheme is based 

on the soccees “he himself claims to have 

obtained by advising the boiling and protec 

tion of drinking water for the large popala. 

tion camped at Assonan during thecopatrac- 

tion of the dam. He bas forgotten to tell us 

where his statistics are to be found, and, 

what is’of much more importance for the 

advancement of sanitary sciexce, be has omit- 

ted to inform us what other measures he 

advised should be taken in ‘order to keep 

these long-standing camps free from diasase. 

Apparently these wonderfal camps were the 
healthiest that ever existed—all due to cooked 

bably relatively immune, like all other Eastern . 

regards the, physiological processes going ou tears des actions ordinaires de la Société 

in their digéstion tracta they probably differ} Anonyme da Béhéra & raison d'une action: 

mach from the meat-eating, gross-feeding, and | de \'Union Fonsibre d’Bgypte, pour deux ac 
alcohol drinking Baropean ;.1t is their custom | tions -erdinaires dels Société da Béhérs, su 

to cook all their food and water aud rye prix de PT, 495, soit au pair de £5, ang- 

menté des intéréts & 5% courus depris Is 

the healthiest sites are tactically the best) ; fondation dela Société de l'Union Foncidre 

and finally they are an exceptionally clean j 4’ Bgypte, jasgo’an jour. fixé ci-aprés pour 

\'exerciea do lears droita. 

and Gold ; 
STONE & SON oe ee woe ~~ Lopes Guinness’ Stout & ‘Pale Ale. 

SLE a Lieto wae = Vermouth : 
“ wee rt ~~ - Vi oufh & iti . 

PERRABONA TEA Company, Lp. 1... Teas. fe 
Depot for Prince Metternich's*Richardsquélie,”’ the beet mineral table water in the world 

Great assortmeat of Wicss, ‘Spirits, Liqueurs,,of the finest Brands eta. 

; CHAMPAGNE 1 

GEORGE GOULET. | ~ 

Three-quarters of a Conta established Reputation. 

“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and yotmg persons.”, 
_ ° Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B, M.D. < 

Gold Medal awarded, Woinan’s Exhibition, London, 1900. 
a ise 

a 

» NBAVE'S Foon is specially prepared for keepin ‘in hot climates 
and is.packed in hermeticall¥ sealed Tins. 

JOSIAH R.NEAVE & CO, Fondingbridge-England.” 

which we have heard so much from Ssaman, {da 6 Novembre 1905 au plas tard remplir 

Noree MoUaul, Sir Frederick ‘I'reves, an les formalités mentionnées & cat effet. dana | 

others, is not in any way In advanos of that ‘les prospectus d’émission, et verserjen\méms| | 

in the British Army. It a that state temps au sidge de lav Société: la montant 

ments as regards high efficiency of foreign | intégral de lear sousoription & raison de 
armies made by such authorities are folly) pm 495 ttre ‘sodérit: 
accepted, while nothing is received from Army “Tes Ri d od 
authorities without great doubt and saspicion, bi adecger-critis gies Bébiéra résidant = 

[ trast, however, it will be gathered from this | Bazope pourront. remplir. les formalités re- 
letter that the care of the health of armies is quises et élfectaer Je dit veraement dans Je 
not such an easy-thing-as. it looks on paper, | délai ‘ci-liant déterminé ; sarvic.: 

pleasant —to improve the health effixepoy of; } Pa 
the Army, are wpebiey denounced and beldjap | 00, Ltd. 2, Bishopsgate Streat within. £5,1.6. 

to ridiciule.at acd | Gomomaniestion, des. Statuta de I'Unios 
wipes abroad. . : Poncidre. d' Egypte. peut atra: prise au -stdze 

yield - peer ee a _ to rs de la\Sooiété Anonyme da Bébéra ot des ‘pros-: 
progress ¢@ adoption 0 emes whic ‘ isposi i 
Wilt ft in with the whole organisation and , Pe d'émission ‘sont & In disposition “du 
administration of the#orces, ho matter from |!P°>H* 26557-3°-8 | 

me they emanate, aa 4 as. oe a) . 

opsided ai i e ater 
Que: abich oy D see to stop a small by- 
Co in ey Rak ecere | Administration des Cliemins de fer. 

Under existing circumstances the~ Army |: de |'Etat 
machine is pete pee Ae more complex and |' 
expensive, and { not think the nt weer 

| time favorable for the o enigetion & ape- AVIS 
cial sanitary corps ese fa " ieephionsy and | : Rede 
execative powsrs, and until the opportane , +t : ’ 

own ares wo mat ret contant itn ihe, 5.55 appre a Por de 
Py TH sani ) Ww vs ; 7 ‘ ie ‘ ‘ 

Lee er tl bedding. oc kis | SEE ttar (and which to a grant extent will savotr an,Pablio jga'®, partir da 25 Octobe 
ing, on * eC a 63, 00 “ai oc on Bis | follow the Army into the field), and the educa- courant, ° et pendant la saison dn coton, le, 

food, &c., while t © overcrowding of tents and | tion of the Army in general sanitation and per- bursaa télégrapbiqae de Batanoum ne sera pas 

ground — a necessity of war — spreads the sonal what.we can, lam afraid fymé de 1 bh. & 3 h. p.m. 

disease by contact and by lowering vitality. | we can never abolish enteric, which Dr, Canney 14 Caire, le 93 Octobre 1905 986071 

Dr. Canney eays bacilli have no geographical claims can be done with his Royal Water Corps. : 

limita, but he does not point oat that in the| _ } will conolade by quoting & remark made to , 
: me in B by 'a very shrewd foreigner, who 

densely populated tropics they sre more tr . ; H as cumerpua” and, therefore, osa gain access tb said “You Eaglish all die of enteric beca-se 
: yon take too much. violent exercise.” “Po'sibly BH N I { E PL +4 oH S : 

the bend by many more hep tase oe well thet is something pte and it may ¢xplaia : > ; 

organised sanitary towns in tempera climates, | the remarks lom from enterig of ; : st ee j 

The immune spreat them, the eadtic fresh | soldiers’ families in India, who are presumably FOR ALL COUNTRIES AND ALL PURPOSES. : 

arrivals are attacked. He harps oo-ths Laisse:- water-drivkers and are exposed to precisely 
: , ; ; 

boire which results in typhoid, dysentery, the same conditions ss the men themselves, : 

p : rpdiae free except that they take life easy. { 

diarrhers, and cholera, doubling sick lists} “| may add that am notin favor of limit- 

awollivg invaliding, “blotking hospitals, em-' ing axercise, as it is the foundation of the 

barrassing the march and redacing the fighting | British character, and interference with tho 

strength, bot he neglects to state that chol darnloorment of this cannot be seriously’ con- 

Dr. Canney has brought his extraordinay 
success to notice only atter the completion, 
of the dam and the breaking up of the campe. 
Sorely sich ideal sanitary administratio 
should have been the scbool of instruction 
for experts all the world over, and s visit 
there would have well repaid any trouble, 

bat I am not aware that any sach took 

place, not even hy the sauitary experts of 

LWMONEC 

HIGH <CLASS 
° ing / 

WHISKY an ~ 

But Dr; Cantey, while proclaiming to the 

world. his! phejoména! advisory powers, has 

committed the geave’ err from a pablic poin 

ot view of edeeesling Important consideration 
which [ will now bring to notice, and whicl 

I think will show that his scheme is not laid 

on véry sure foundations. I have served ma: y 

yéers in Egypt, ond it is well known thst the 

natiyes,of the coan‘ry, slso of India and the 

tropics generally, eu ffer very little in adalt life 

from~enteric. It-is notorious also that the 
Southern races of Barope, Italians, Greek, &e., 

more idJly those who have resided some 
time in t, sro also’ practically immune ir, 
init life, owing to the fact that they live in 
{nsanitary “edrroundings daring infancy and 

ohildbood, ond probably »fferfrom the disease : " ; ’ s 

daring thinperiod) ands ae imuitni:y | redaced, by. improvements in sanitation and fe oa prtiare sree ae mee oe 

Apall event’, hirates theiatrodsction ot pure. water supplies into J. ' yar ” on, 3 be eos 

appalling, which would dend-onaxto suppoze the stétions in India, while these
 measures have), « Prnage) Met H.M.'s, Fores ui HO _ BARD ites 

7 ; J b & F. a) Ww 5. 
. 4 al - a ‘1 

— 
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T. A. SPA BTALI & CO. 
Large Assortment of Old and New Carpets 

ALL MADE BY HAND. 

Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 

LOOMS and DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 
CARPETS made to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. 

i= Great Choiceo £f£Rich Designs.“ 

MODERATE, FIXED PRICES.—Cenraat House : SMYRNA, Est. 1842. Brancn m Lonpow 

Cairo Show Rooms : Rond:Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 

MATTERS OF MOMENT. 
a 

PITH OF THE PRESS COMMENTS. 

THB RUSSU-JAPANESE TREATY. 

“Traces.” 

The American Government has already 
notified the release of the Rossian ships ‘in- 
terned in its ports. That action msay| serve 
to reassure our own shippers and insurerg pa 
to the operation of the newly ratified treaty. 
Though there*is as yet no official announce- 
ment on the subject, the prompt recognition 
of anew order of things both by Japan and 
Sy the United States carries the logical im- 
plication that the disabilities which existed on 
Saturday disappeared yesterday. Our fleet in 
Japanese waters continues to enjoy unbounded, 
popalarity and to receive lavish hospitality. 
The fraternisation of the men seems to be as 
complete-as that of their officera, and the resalt 
can only be benefisial alike to ourselves and 
onr allies. 

“TELEGRAPH.” » 

Japan is free from alarm, and the most 
reckless of adventurers would hesitate to 
attack a country which, having proved iteelf 
so doughty s defender of its riglita, can now 
claim for them the additional protection of the 
greatest naval Power in the world. These are 
the two considerations which have.caused all 
civilised ntries to welcome the’ Anglo- 
Japanese Treaty as pacificatory in sim, object, 
and essence. And Japan's appreciation of this 
—the auprame merit of heragreement witb 
Bngland—is being shown’ by the splendid 
reception accorded to Admiral Noel’s squadron 
in Japanese waters. In all the fonctions and 
speeches which are recorded there is an entire 
absence of any note of arrogance or defiance ; 
thé Japanese are proad of their military and 
naval achievements, a3 they have every right 
to be, bat they do not “crow” over their 
successes, a8 Powers with older claims ta civili- 
sation have been knowa to do. The flseta of 
the allied Powers now ridibg the waters of the 
Pacific in anqaestioned saperiority will never 
be called upon to engage in a atraggle for 
conquest and annexation. 

“STANDARD.” 

The fall text of the Treaty of Pesce be- 
tween Japan and Russis, which we publish 
to-day, does not affect materially the know- 
ledge of its provisions possessed by the world, 
nor compel us to modify the opinions pre- 
vionsly expressed in our columns, Japan 
obtains to the fall the advantages for which 
she went to war, bot is oontent with far less 
then Buropean nations would hava exacted 
after so unbroken a record of success. To 
sum up the terms in a sentence, Ruasia is 
bound over in hor own recoznisances to be of 
good behaviour hereafter. To say that there 
is security for fatare peaca in the terms az 
they appear on tha face of the treaty would 
be affectation. , 

SIR HENRY IRVING. 
“Dairy News.” 

Sir Henry Irving was not only a great 
actor, but, as Miss Ellen Torry says, he was 
a good man. He exalted a profession which is 
too often debaset. He not only held the mirror 
op to nature; bat he held up the morals of 
the stage. He regarded his genins av a thing 
kept in trast for the people, and he never 
stooped to a base means to gain a personal 
end. We cou'd desire nothing better than 
thst his memory should be honored by the 
nation whose “‘sérvant” be was always prood 
to call himself. He will rest unchallenged in 
the Abbey by the royal authority of great 
genins set to noble purposes.” 

“Moryina Post.” 

It is right that Irving shovld lie beside 
those who have made the Empire, for two 
reasons. First, as an actor, as a public en- 
tertainer, he.took a noble view of his profes 
sion, and always showed the best side of any 
character he’ represented. No man or woman 
conld visit the Lyceum when he was there 
withont being better for having seen the per- 
formance. Secondly, Sir Henry Irving always 
fought for his own pro‘ession. When ho went 
tothe Lyceum the sctor was a member of a 
close corporation which wed not -parti 
yopalar. Bir Henry Irving showed partly by 
argument and partly by inflae.ce and examp’s 
that the actor who tekes his m=ofslon seriour- 
ly has an important part to play in the life of 
the nation. In‘so far, we soggest, asthe ackr 
compels his andience to atteiql to the great 
issues of life, whether there isenes be “ragic or 
comic. he is ing servion te the State. 
Sir Henry Irving therefore will lie among his 
peers. 

L'ENTENTB MUNICIPALBE. 
“Grose.” 

The visit of the Prevident and members of 
the Paris Municipal Council to London this 
week-is a further proof, if proof were needed, 
of the friendly relations between France and 
BE: gland. The eighty-seven gentlemen who are 
to be the personal guests of tle London Coanty 
Qoongil will no donbt exchange views with 

25366—31-1-906 

their bosts on the various local questions that 
confront the two capitals, and ssa fall round 
of sight-seoing hae been arranged, it will bea 
‘busy week for the City Fathers of Paris... . . 

Our visitors are assured ofa hearty weloome 
from all parts of London, and itis ovr earnest 

hope that they will have s p’essant time. 

NELSON'S SKILL. 
“Evesina STANDARD.” 

We are are all thinking of Nulson. His 
genios and daring are in every mind. Daring 
the coming celebration of ‘T'ratslgar, perhaps 
most men will be inolined to regard him as 
brave rather than as skilfal, forge'ting that po 
amount of/bravery would have saved England. 
It was Nelson's brain which did that. 

“ BRANCE AND GERMANY. 
“Matix.” 

I suppose nobody has now any doubt that 
Germany was trying by svery means in her 
power to make it clearto France that if she 
would not sccept Germany's extended hand 
she must suffer the consrqnences. German 
emiasaries acted opon all claasos of socisty in 
France. They acted upon the Stock Exchange 
by hammering down French rentes. They acted 
also upon politicians, The editor of a promi- 
nent French army paper was shown by German 
officers orders wich told them that in crse of 
sndden mobilisation they would have to join 
their regiments at Nancy. Farthermore, a large 
order for ammunition was given to a French 
firm, snd openly sent by the French railways 
to the German frontier, f 

“ConRieRe DELLA Sera.” (Milan.) 

The “Cortiere della Sera,” discussing the 
political situation, remarks that, althongh at 
one time itself a warm supporter of the Triple 
Alliance, the present European situation leaves 
it uneasy as to the course whioh Italy shoold 
take in the evéat of a war between Great 
Britain and)Germapy, which would set Barope 
ins blaze. The journal urges above all things 
the importance of preserving the Anglo-Italian 
entente, and recalls the historio dictom of 
Bismarck on the subject of the repudiation of 
alliances which are no longer consonant with a 
nation’s interests, when tha clréamstances in 
which they‘were concladed have altered. 

“Paria.” _ 

The “Patria” sharply rebukes the “Corriere 
della Sera” for raising this question, which 
it says can bat lend .waight to the unjust 
imputation that Italian foreign policy lacks 
sincerity, 

THE RUSSO-JAPANESE TREATY 
RATIFIED. 

The, publication of the fall text of the Rasso- 
Japanese treaty defigitely clears op several 
points of interest which have hitherto been 
the subject of divergent statements, and brings 
tto light several points as‘to which there has 
been up to the present little knowledge. Among 
bach points may be mentioned the conclading 
pstagtaph of Article Il. regirding military 
measores on the Russo-Korean frontier, 

Previous summaries of the treaty have con- 
tained in Articles III. and VI. clauses pro- 
jiding thst the rights aquired by private 
persons or private enterprises (a term covering 
important Rassian concessions in Marcharia) 
phould be respected. In the fall text these 
elanaes donot appear, possibly for the reason 
that thair retention would imply the exercire 
‘of sovereign rights in Manchoria on the part of 
Japan. 

In‘Axticle III. the deleted clanse is snper- 
peded by a declaration on the part of Russia 
that none of the Rassian concessions in Man- 
jchuris ‘confer any territorial advantage, impair 
(Chittezs soversignty, or are inconsistent with 
ithe princip'e’ of eqnal opportunity. On the 
jother hand, in Article V., which deals with the 
josssion to Japan of Russia’s lease of the Port 
\Arthur territory, s clanse similar to those 
deléted in Articles III. and VI., anfeguarding 
“the proprietary rights” of Russian anbjects, 
still stands, 

In several of tha articles recognition is made 
of the obligation of the two contracting Powers 
to obtain Chiva’s consent to the proposed 
arrangements. 

In Article VI., a claase incladed in two of 
pretions versions to the effact that both parties 
are-at-liberty to take any measures thay please 
in the expropriated (railway) territory does 
notappear, and Article VII. showa that. the 
restriction of the ase of the -railways in 
Manchoria to commercial and indastrial par- 
poses does not apply to the Japanese portion 
of the Liao-Hing leased territory. 
Theconclading clause of Article IX., relating 

to the La Péronse and Tartary Straits, is ore 
of the pointa regarding which the most con- 
flicting statements have at different times been 
pablished. 

BREM™MEN.- 

Obtainable from every Firm 
IN CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA AND THE SUDAN, 

Otherwise apply to 

E. d. FLEURENT, F, MICALLEF, Sole Agont, 
Carze, LL, Rue Vidan, 

FREE 

EGYPTIAN MINING, 
¢ 

NILE VALLEY AND ‘UM RUS MINBS. 

The appe.ded reports’ of operations in the 
Nile Valley and Um Ras mines dorivg the 
latter balf of September have!been issued :— 

Niue Vatier.—Report from the mine, dat: 
ed September 80 :—No. 1 shaft.— This abaft 
is now's total depth of 210 ft 2ins. In ‘the 
south énd of thie sliaft wo apparently have the 
foll width of the reef, measuring 3 ft 6 ine. Io 
the north.end of the shaft-there is 2 ft of 
quartz showing, but the full width is still 
undetermined, a8 we have not yet got the 
hanging wall, We are to-day comimencing to 
drive north and,eouth at 204 ft, and this will 
correspond with the second level.of No. 5 
shaft, allowing about 2 ft for the grade. No. 5 
shaft, No. 2 level, north drive.—This drive is 
now a length of 196 ft from the crosa-cut. The 
reef for nearly all this distance has measured 
4feetin width,;bot suddenly pinched down 
to 2 ft. 6 ins, it is, however,’ again inoteasing 
in size. No. 5 shaft, No. 2 level, south drive.—* 
This drive is now.s total length of 190 ft 6 ins. 
from the cross-out. Tlie réef has again inoreased. 
in size, and now measures 4 ft in width, solid 
qnartz. Battery.—Daring. the slast few days 
the mill has béen crashing ore ftom the north 
and south drives of the second level No. 5. 
shaft. ; 

Um ‘Ros,—Progress report for halfmonth 
endinz September 30th :—Main shaft was 
deepened 19 ft., making a total depth of 575ft. 
550-ft cross-ont was advanced 8 ft; total 
length, 55 ft. 450 ft level north-east was 
driven 4 ft Gins to ‘total of 79 ft; therwein 
is split op by a dyke. A gample taken over 
8 ins of quartz assayed 6 dwts 12 gra gold per 
ton. 450 ft level south'west was driven 14 ft 6 | 
ins to adistance of 94 ft, and at this point | 
connected with the 350-ft south-west No. 1) 
winze,—The: quartz ‘averaged 25 ins wide, 
assaying a trace of gold only. 450 ft main 
winze was\sank 9 ft to a total depth-of 78 ft ; | 
the quartz averaged 22 ins in width and 9. 
dwts 2 gra Ot gold per ton. 350-ft level north- 
east was ‘extended 1 ft to a total of 292 ft ; at 
this point @ further dyke was met. 350-ft 
cross-cut north-west at 290 ft was driven 12ft’; 
no discovery, 350-ft northeast No. 2 winze 
was deepened, 10 ft, making a total depth of 
49 ft ; the vein averaged 15 ins wide and 8 
dwta 4grs gold per ton in-valne. 350 south- 
west level was extended 12 ft, making a total , 
distancs of 334 ft ; the quarts averaged 30 ins 
wide; worth 1 dwt 7 gre per toa. 35(-ft south- | 
west No. 2,winze was sank 9 ft 6 ins, making | 
a total depth of 56 ft; over this distance | 
winze was in dyke No. 8.. 245-ff Mevel «north- | 
east-was driven 10 ft_6 ins distanos of 
228 ft; the quart: aye 
assaying 15 grs_ per .ton; 
west wasextended 4 ft jf : 
the vein is 3 ins wide ; no\ sample. 245 ft 
south-west No, 3 1 was‘tonk 12 ft, making 
a total depth of 88 ft; thé winze is now 
passing through the fault, the ein being | 
pinched to 5 ins, assaying a trace of gold per | 
ton. In two stopes below this level the quartz 
is 26 ins wide, worth 1 oz 10 dwts per ton,and , 
18 ina wide, worth 7 dwts 20 gra per ton | 

ft level south- | 
887 ft ; 

THN FGYPTIAN  GIZRTTE, WEDNESDAY, 

sioners ; the Adarinistrators of State Domiéins, 

OCTOBER 8 1908 

KHEDIVIAL LEVER 

ORDER OF RBOEPTION. 

On the occasion’ of his.retuya to Cairo and 
of the beginning of Bamadsa. H.H. the Khe- 
dive will hold:s reception at Abdgen Pelaceon 
the Ist Beycaw, (probably Saturday), when 
visitors will be received in the following order:— 

At 7,30- p.m..—The Ulema ; the General 
Assembly and the Legis'stive Council ; the 
Governor of Cairo andthe Movdir.of Ghizsh ; 
naval and military officers of the rank of Bim- 
bashi and opwardé. 

At 8 pan,—The ciicisla of the following 
Administrations ; Offices of the Council of 
Ministers ; Ministry of the lhterior ; Sanitary 
Administration ; Prisons Administration ; Re- 
pre: sion! of Slave ‘Trade Department ;-Gopver- 
norat of Cairo ; Moudirieh of Ghizsh ; Financa 
piney ; Postal Administration; Coast Gaard 

ico; Pablic Debt Commission ; Daira Sa- 
nieh ; State: Domains Administration ; Admi- 
nistration of Railways, Telographs and the 
Port of Alexandria ; Pablio. Works Ministry ; | 
Ministry of Justice ; Ministry of Pablio In- 
atraction ; Ministry of War; Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs ; Wakfs Administration. 

At 8.30 p.m.—T.H. the Princes of the Khe- 
divial Family ; the President of the Coancil 
of Mioistera and the Ministers ; the Financial 
Adviser ;the Judicial Adviser ; the Advisers 
at the Ministry of the Interior and of Pablio 
Works, the Under Secretariss of State. 

At 9 pm.—The former Presidenta of the 
Conneil of Ministers, Ministerr, Sirdars, Grand 
Masters of Ceremonies,Chiefs of the Khedivial 
Cabinet, Chief Aides-de-Camp, Directors of the 
Khbedivial Khasés, Directors General of Wakfs, 
Under Seorstaries of State, Directors General 
the Daira Sanieh, Domains ini 

and Administrators of the Railways, Telegraphs, 
and Port ;of Alexandria, unofficial eivilmnd 
militery ‘personages having the rank df/Lewa 
» tite Sinf Sani and opwards ; officers of the 
avy Army.on pension or.on the.retired 

list, of the rank of Kaimakam or Miralai ; civil 
Beys notin office, of the rank of Moutemaiz 
and Sanieb. 

At 910 pm.-The Diplomatic iand Con- 
gular Corps. ‘ 

At 9,30 pm-—The Public Debt Commis- 

the Administrators of the Railways,Telagraphs 
and the Port.of Alexandria. F 

At 10.16 pm —The field officera ot the’ 
Army of Occupstion ; the Clergy ; the Mixed 
Magistracy ; the \Native Blagistravy. 

At 10.46 pan.—The Khedivial Cocnsellors ; 
native notables and merchants ; 
notables and merchants ; the officials of the’ 

i 19 ins wide, civil aud military housébolds of His Highness 
the Khedive and of Khassa Khediyial. 

This reception is reserved to: persons resi- 
dent.in Cairo. A 

The military will be in undress aniform and 
civilians in frock coats (redingote). 

The civil officials to be admitted to this 
reception are those holding, at least, the rank 
of snb-director or an equivalent rank, and 
those holding, at leat, the raokief Sanieh or. 
Kaimakam (military) and magistrates appoint-. 

respectively. In a stope below the 245 north- | ed by decree, 
east level the qaartz is 2Gins wide worth 15 
d wts per ton. Western shaft was sank 7 ft,| Visitors may enter their names for H.H. the 
making a total depth of 245 ft 75.tt level | Khedivah at.the Bureau ctes Ceremonies, beside, 
south-west was advanced 4 ft ; total distance, | the main entrange of Abdeen Palace. 
187 tt ; the vein averaged 5 ins wide, assaying 
9 dwta 2 gra per ton. 75-ft squth-west No. 1 
winze was sank 6 ft ; total depth, 3) ft; qaartz 
averaged 13 ins in width, worth 1 oz 6 dwts 
per ton. 

MOTORS IN ‘THE SUDAN. 

In giving an interview with a member of 
the staff of the Government Dapot of Works 
at Kbartoum in ragsrd to the use of motor-cars 
in the Sodan, “Motor Traction” says :—“Tha 
Egyptian Sudan, though having the reputation 
of» sterile region, has nevertheless great pos- 
sibilities in the way of openings for trade. As 
regards its indastrial development, the Go- 
veroor-General (Major-General Sir F. k. Win- 
gate, Sirdar) is not only fally alive to the 
needs of the district, bat has broad and 
advanced ideas in regard to the methods to be 
employed for the development of the:resources 
of the country. 

“There are indications—peacefal, not revo 
lutionary—of the breaking up.of the, old-time 
conditions which bave, prevailed from. time 
immemorial and of the application of modern 
ideas. Especially is this the case in regard 
to the means of transit. Jt will no doabt 
be a long time before the present system of 

conveying merchandise and materials over the 

trackleas desert by camel power is sapersedetl. 
Indeed, all lovers of the picturesque woald be 
sorry to seo the ship of the desert entirely 
sopplanted by any device of moietn contriv” 
ance, The camel, indeed, cannot be superseded 

by any natoral means, for this long-soffering 

and patient beast of burden appears to-have 

bem specially. designed by nature to meet the 
necessities of the inhabitants of those regions 

"So long, therefore, as the coant:y remains 

in ita naturally wild and sterile state, the came) 

will remain ah established institation, but there | River Transport of Goods between 

are evidences of coming social changes, which 
will have the effect of sweeping away the old- 
time conditions, especially in regard to the 
matter of speedy locomotion. With this end in 

view, attention is being tnrned to the anto 
mobile Whether it will meet the exacting 
demands which will be made upon it is s 

problem which those entrosted with the ex- 
Aleaoiria | periments are endeavouring to solvg,” 

H.H. the. Khedivah will aleo hold a recep- 
tion at Koahbah ‘Palace on the tet Ramadan, 
when she will receive as follows :— 

From 3.30 to4.16 p.m.—Raropean ladies. 
At 4 20. p.m.—Tha mives of members of tha 

Corps Diplomatique. 
From 7 to 10.p.m.—The Prinozsses of the | Thurs. 26 Zizinia Theatre. Sslvini in Hamlet, 

Khedivial Family aad pative ladies. 

Mosquito bites, 
and the attacks of other inaéats ean 

be easily prevented iby the use of 

20 per cent. 

CARBOLIC | russ 
SOAP. 

"It contains 20% Gryatal Carbolie, and 

so is powerfully antiseptic, giving tod 
a pleasant freshness to the skin,’ so 

much appreciated’ in hot climates. 

Calvert's Disinfecting Powder 
(15% Carbolic) 

offers « safe and simple 
odours, 

thed of destroying ‘bat 
ping fevets and other infectious 

diseases away Ants, other ineeets and reptiles 
avoid places where this powder js freely weed. 

oe 

¥. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, England. 

2 ne se cn cee en 

Anglo-American Nile Steamers 

EHOoVrHL COMPANY. 

Alerandria and Gairo, 
THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agents at Alexandria ys 

| ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE €0., LTD. rss poner xogtcn meets tn be otaiet se & 

ARISTON. AERATED WATERS| 
Distilled. 

acaabtene o1S ae ai : 
7, Boe de ls Poe. | ce ay 

” 

‘Calendar of Coming Events. 

October. 

Wed. 25 

Bat. 28 

CALVERT'S 22 ima nen te ce 

: (Fri, 27 
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Ave. Never Without Pe-ru-na ‘in the Home 

By Pe-fru-na, te, ae gic) 
Under date of J 

Hartman réeelyad 

twenty-five years. Her caso haw baflled = Y cas ‘aad the ekillof some of the moss moted ph monow. Itleréram sictans. One.of.her worst troubles was! effected with: : t ehronfo constipation of several years’ will be ie 
stariding. She was also passing j of ef \ 
‘that mostcritieal period inthe life of aj thé: laryax by Perana.''=-Airs. 
Wwoman—change of life. ~ | Setwande. a. 
“In June,1895, I wrote to you shout her| Why Old People are Especially Liable 

case. You sdvised a course of Peruana . te Systemic Catarrh. 
and Manalin, which ‘we'atonce com-| Wher old age comes on, catarfhal Gis 
moneed, and hzve to say it ecinpletely | eases come also. fy : 
cured ber. ae 

“About the same time I wrote you! 
about my own case of catarzh, which 
had been of twenty-five years’ slanding. 

commenced to use these cases, Nothing but am effective 
gate systemic. remedy can cure them. 

for about a year, has A reward of $10,000 hag been deposited . 
in the Markét Pxchangu Batik; Cotins 
buns, Ohio, as s gusrantee that the above 
testimonials are genuine; that we bold 

In a letter dated January 1, 1900, Mr. 
Atkinson says, after five yoars’ exper- 
fence with’Porus: 

«I will ever-contiaue to speak a good 
word Peruna. lam still cured of for testimonial. Every one of our testi- 
catarrh."«-Jéin O. 
pendence, 

monials' are genuine jand in the words 
of the one whose name is appended. + 

surrounds bottle. Peruana 
lings per bottle or six‘botiles for twenty-five shillings. ~ ¢ 

= direst with. Dr. Hartman and ness: 
ts /wreply should eddrest Dr, 8. B. Haritnan,  Orte; 

Ths Slowing: wholeale droggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria 
Egyrt. 

MAX FISUREB, 
Cnizo and Alerandris. . | 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Mex. Prinea’s Restaurant des Bains 
Roumanian orchestra, every after 
noon. Sandays, morning. 

Qld Bourse Palace Bar. Orchestra 
nightly. 6 p.m. ; 

Windsor Hotel. Orchestra. 6 to 
11.80 p.m. every day. 

Alhambra. Italian company in 

Le D&towr. 9.15 p.m. 

Crown Casino, Ibrabimieh. 9.80 p.m. 

Company's initials LEMCO are nt ee 

9 p.m. 

Mustapha Rifle Ravge. B.R.C. 
(Alex.) Final Cops Competition 
and Practice 9.30 p.m. : 

CAIRO. 

. 9.15 p.m, 

Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30 p.w. 

Alcazar Parisien. 9.30 p.m. 

Khedivial Opera Honse, Cairo. 

Masical snd Dramatic Society's 
Concert in aidofCalabriaa’ Vietims,. 
dnder Patronage of ‘HH. the 

“ — Khedive. 
Football. Boulao v. A. 8. C. at 

* _. Bonlae. Kick off at 3.80, Allinvited. 

BUTTER- SCOTCH |/ Gauge” oo. 

Mr. CARONIS, Ssmo-Anemess foonm,Fertfeli 

» DEMBTHIADEs, ; . 

Mecers, PAMURED BONNTUR® Con; « 

The PATIAMNMES DE LA BOURSR, Roe Cbarit Pred: 

re ; wat ‘ ¥ ‘ ‘int 2 eS ik 

: Sat) ‘ 3 Napond hi ld ne | 
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-OBRBAL MAREART ARRIVAGES CHRONIQ JE JODICIALRE Alexandria, le 25 Octobre 1905. {OU VEMERT -WARITORR «As modem to dha tae aoc 

Messiours L. Ronci et G. Rablie DU PORT a tae pLaverpool rn égyptien disponible: 7 15/16. _ da are % ootobre 1906 ° wo Ba ranaogsorteecs Sem ) Be 
ay # Bn Ville, : ee Liverpoo américain ; Putars jan.- Produce Association.” Tas Ard. P.. 184 to PT. 185 ~ AFPAIRES DU MARIOUT Bien Chers Amis, amiviao | : tée. perpecl : oven maijuin : 6.82 a s she mre nee « tp Se: 

as Je regois & l'instant votre lettre da 24 con- ss Matte <4 ali. Razacs New-York: cot. amér,: Faturs jan.-: 10.61 Yotons — . _. 8/B 4111 a » Mawani. , ., “142, 4, 145 : : de| rant, par laquelle vous me rendez compte da | Hamboarg et Malte ; In ane. Oe , Oap. ", oi mm: 1087 | ines de coton.. sacs 15041 -- og Cas | eae Ts Hier matin ont eu lien devant le tribunal de in priée d'acoopter, ot | Pieper, ton. 1248, & Stross Geaines de coton. — Réoolte: Actuelle : — | Besos, Tagari.. , 5, 186°, 138 mandat que je vous avais p accep E thi le coton, wt faute de ven- 
Minet-el-Bassal les débate an sojet des derniers vous considérez comme terminé, 25. octobre hag each ieg feats Yarticle .s monté = Yawatl... ,, » 189, , 140 incidents da Mariout. nde yous remercie de tout car da concours | Androssan ; 18 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Isle of Ramsey, dane Foprovaii, ser’ exo petite demande i Sane 25 dogals artery Ra i »- on 1a, wm | 145 Dessouki Haberia ‘et ses sac ioe pat dévoué que vous m’avet prété en cette cir- cap. William, ton. 1062, & Moss & Co. ie. Sotons.—' ange pon jasqu's 00 feat, ssistaxt (entils, . 4 a4 * ™ 115 " a tie da BOGS em aay Barge ate ead constance, et vous prie de croire 8 Je D4 ey dein f hore oe ae peer 4 err eee . | at Tawe ee 185 ss 187 a hodge rangés in > Fs SS —' , _ ” sow Mebkemeh de Damanhour. Depuis cette épo- etry Sa k ia. rebashe - 1ey oneiie PT. 65 10/40 & —j——. Dans mat pe di, @aiteds cites Total des arri 7, Taga i vages 

le ler eoptambre' 1905 jasqu’s oa jour, = 
621,604 : 

Contre m4me jour en 1904: 
RABQUES BT CHEMINS DE FES 

que ilé s'adonnent a la calture de l'orge pen- 
dant la saison des pluics et payent régalitre- 
ment les impéts de leurs terres. 

d'un triste personnage dont Ia lacheté-égale la is yap. frang. Charente, cap. Penon. | prix plus ‘haut pour 3° mois bit 56 1/4 
. 24° octobre grossidreté, et qui persisted se dérober derritre:|' 

le n- Oaasitatinoglé 5 nips hell. Magda, c. Papslas. eee \'anonymst, pour ne point assumer la respo' Wa. R ors inchangts, i. 4 
ls 

Bear, Ganoi. 
2 5578 _— ” ” 108 ” o 110 

Il y a quelqce temps, des bédouins pour lité de ses malveillantes élucdbrations. | Port Said hi as v.ang. Bear, cap. One a we ae 8 ila en eee i908 plapart locataires de la famille Habana, Aen were as: gens de cat acabit da plus pro-| / mag cite we Alexandria, le 24 octobre 1905. ‘dralnes = oote inte: 5 scm ~ *@ a ae pet eee cops?) gy ps 68 a a 10 wee location, ni impéta, oa gaat fond mépris, serait encore leur faire prcyes? (oS ee Re ae an ERS SEES ro er Fe im gle a Tate a Hisray a ar ts " 0 vendre les terrains appartenan remerciem @ vous pfie 
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OUR PARIS LEITER. Long ago M. Brieox said: “If Irving came that a woman bearing the very name that she ce fi 2 oe ‘ agit, ‘ ; Burr 

to the Comédie Francaise he would be scclaim- | had given had Wiad fs the month of January. The. Standard Life Assurance - Company. SUAVE 
ed as a god.” Most Parisians only knew Sir After this doouinent had been daly perused by oF ie ESTABLISHED 1825, - i : : bs 

Henry by his reputation, but, with that in- ; the «ficial, avother, which conveyed fall proof : Sy re : : <) 

stinctive sympathy that be'ongs to all artistic | of the identity of the lady, was produced, and , Fy : 

people, they sorrow for him at this hour as if it was followed by others, which left ne possible | . 
, 

he balonged to France. Irving, like Sarah | doubt as to the trath of hor, statement. “Bo 
Bernhardt, seems to be part of our common | you see that I am legally dead,” sheremarked, 
civilisation and to belong to no country. Jales | “though I am talking to you here, and in the 
Claretie, the cultivated direstor of the ‘“Co- | best of health.” 
médie,” knew him personally. He has written 
of him in the ‘“'emps"—an article charming, 
and touching, evev, to those who kcew the 
intimate Irving. He speaks of him as a perfect 
gentleman, a “lettré,” and a great ector. 
Every one of his French friends seems to have 
felt the magaetiem of Irving—thst peculiarly 
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Paris, October 19. 

When is ageoret not a secret ? queries the 

Parisian. When it isa State secret? We know 

this but too well. Yet the term, State seoret, 

should fill the ordinary mortal with awe, com- 

mand respect of the journalist, and the silence 

of those entrusted with the State secret. But 

nothing of the kind; the present century 

Frenchmsn will have no secret, he calls for 

above board attitude and policy. Seorets are, 

Head, Office tor Egypt: Standard Buildings, Cairo. 
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Chief Agents for Alewandria, , Seorctary for Byypt. 
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Then she went on to relate, that her 
husband, who was-a retired officer,; bad 
deserted her about five years’ ago. He died in 
Angust, and when she went to the Prefecture 
of the Seine to apply for the boon of the man- 
agement of a newspaper kioéque as the widow ARCHDEACON AND THE WORLD 
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Int ty, fal gar-| Tadiant welcome that he gave to men of his/ ofa retired offizer, she was informed, to her Under this heading advertisements are in eh 

mangrove a pr fy senate beloved art from whichever side of the Channel | utter amazement, that she. was putting in se ak larprpi sorted at the following rates :— St David’ 5 B i ld; 7 

being faithfally kept depends the security of a they came. The great tragedian came frequently | false claita, as she had predeceased her husband AMAZING STORY. S - Ml Ing. 5, 

to Paris, but always incognito, if an expresridn | in January. 
belonging to Royalty may be given to the 
kings of art. Quietly he would sit in a “fau- 
tenil d'orchestre”’ in one of the half-dozen 
houses that pionéer French dramas, noting 
with that subtle intellectuality of his the play 
‘of the actor and, at the same time, the “traca” 
of the stage. Had he begn induced to cross the 
Chafinel with his company to give. Parisians 

Archdeacon Colley, rector of Stockton, near — Srcwal | ALEXANDRIA, *: 
try. Somehow or other, this cannot be country. meno Ragby, will have ade a sepvsstion at the 15 words * 8 @ PT, 5 PT. 10 P.T. 15 

understood by some Frenchmen, who argue 

that there is in reality no such thing asa 

Siate secret, for all secrets mast come to light 

sooner or later. The mere existence of a secret 

calls for its being revealed. Nature has its 

secret ; mankind, wishing to imitate Nature, 

creates secrets, but these are always let out. 

A strange argument, for sue, but which is 

Inquiry led to the discovery that her flighty 
hosband taken op With another: lady, who 
had herself died at the beginning: of this year. 
The retired officer had paséed this person off 
as his lawfal spouse, and when she died had 
given the name of his real wife to the authori- 
ties. The mat‘er is considerably complicated 

the appointment of a committee tative | Byery 10. words, pes 
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ualistic experiences of thirty-three years in an caias SSE ve days See q 
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gusges, and which is based upon a diary in | ‘B¢ *dvertisements not appearing vely s io mind. What i his incomparable Hamlet or his impersonation | by the fact that the latter knows absolately ; mse 
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studied this point? if not, he shonld afford us the point of here-worship. 

interesting rew arks thereon, Meantime, State 
secreta. are being let loose with alarming]. u ’ 2 

rapidity, much to the disgust of friendly him. Nevertheless, his memory is cherished by 

Powers, and of all honest, staunch Frenchmen, | ** least one great Parisian artist, alzo a veteran 

I shall add that those responsible for the | i bis art. It. is. Victorien Sardoa, who, hale 

violating of State secrets are not ladies, nor and bearty, oul maintains iy golden sotivity. 

are they military_meu, nor journalists, bat Sardoa wrote Robespierre” and “Dante” for 

Government officials, Deputies, and Senators, Irving. He never saw,bim on the stage, bat the 

each seeking the friendship of the Powers, in letters that came from the Lyc3um, signed 

is 
Satorday night “specials” announced in 

bold- type that “Nouvelle Zélande bat North- 
‘umberlsnd par 31 points & rien”—news which 
created little surprise ‘in the French’ football 
community, who are seriously thinking of 
inviting the team to Paris “to got a licking.” 
The football craze has rapidly: spread over 
France, and #0 keen is the interest displayed 

But he is dead,).and Paris will never hear 
the grave. AH gerkh te PPARTEMENT, guartier ’ . - “Religionists say that we want no proof, bot ar ECT P| Greo, parterre, 
Leen Sie it is a trath that does not | cour, tro svatellewent teatla Aint TRAV, ee 

ri paline-acioysediny od wnat Mtns Sova desea" Sabet’ | conamenie Gaae cepa t , aa A a} No. “Egyptian Gazstte.” ~ 2 .! > 
Phas these. epizit people ‘of whom I spek| — ot, | COMPRESSED CAME TRONEB. 
havo boen soe, heard, and touched by me. | A YOUNG ENGLISH LADY wocld ‘like to} SOLID LEATHER OVERLAND 

know of an ish family 1 

recently, “is to explain what I hold strongly | pj ning Company. Address, Jean 

"ha hare i soena ro! of hi bye | ann Fone Reine Alana, teres and Outfitters. 

; I ’ J “I give dates for all the circamstances, where 

view of the next Presidential election. orga _— base a a cared bared pes ore on seal “ of aces ae and verse.” se ee could be received as paying guest (town ak wc oe eneee : ‘ 
. and keen artistic -appreciation. 816 18 BO] is bound to give latest results important Pine red). Apply No. 26,598, “Y 7 3 GLADSTONE & KIT BA 

eure Frenchman who would not have rejoiced in the | matches in Great,Britain. It is, indeed, inte- / FACTS IN SUPPORT. ee : Ory Son SUIT 
A deplorable “custom in vogue with Latin | appreciation. There is no Frenchman who | resting to hear thy young Parisians, in lyose In ono instali’®,the archdeacon avers that ; OASES, BUGS, &e. 

statesman is that ss soon as a Minister or | would n.t have rejoiced in the greatactor's| uniform, or in. bléase, gravely discussing the he and foar friends itting with a medi ‘ EN when the form 84 little ohild’ waa disoored | DUGE, ae Werees Nes £2, Net ATHLETIC GOODS: politician is ousted from his ered of office he | incarnation of Napoleon in “Madame Savs-| strong points of the Bolton Wanderers, the es tastt sae Attaring, 

at once spplies to a newspaper for situation | Géne.” failings of the Sheffield United | Sanday morn- | on the mediam’s . Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 35. 

as “rédacteor.” Im this capacity he farnishés a ings, S aink ‘buses, trams, are crowded with| . The child was seen in the fall gaslight, 80-9-9054 -A VARIED STOOK, INOLUDING _ 

pursed her mouth to receive kisses, spoke, and, 
the paper -with ‘manuscript notes carefally e l : 

on the instractions of the mediom, fetched jy (20), correspo ding in Bog- 
rench, Arabic, seeks position 

collested or prrioined daring his term of office. 
It is evidently interesting reading, sends op 
the circulation of the paper, bat in mapy 
cases causes grave trouble to the Government, 
which dare not call on the ex-oifipial to 
restrain his ardour to open the eyes of the 
public, fearing that he will “go one better.” 

footballers in full. war-pdint, en roate for the 
football field, where thousands of interested 
onlookers witness spirited contests ; now and 
again honored by the: presence of a Cabinet 
Minister or a General, who congratalates winner 
and loser.at the end of ,lay. The Frenchman 
is rapidly gaining ' prominence in the world of 
sport, a fact regatded as impossible some five 

The tragic death of your great actor’ has 
created a profound feeling of reg:et throughout 
the French artistic world, where he was looked 
apon as the English Talma, With all due 
respect to the British theatrical commanity, it 
may be said that Irving was a mach greater 
actor than Boglisbmen gave | im credit for. 

Slazenger’s Doherty .. 

articles from different parte of the room. iii ” ran? 

Bventually an ornament on the mantlepiece | here or at Cairo.No.26,604 ‘ Beyptian Greate’ | ' E.G.M,” Demon: 
mas indionted. As the little girl went forward | cffioes. 2601-82 > AND 

re blazed up with scorching heat, and she ‘A 9 ‘entra 
drew back in alarm. ANSLEHMAN (25), with journalistic expe- datas } } : 

lavolantarily the archdeacon saked: “Did, 1/ rience, desires sitaation as Boglish Rea-| Strung Racquets. 
Bta- . = f yt : ott Mach of his extraordinary genias prssed unob- : i J charge i Departmen 

Few Latin politicians, from a \P. cme Minister served by “his. countrymen, bat was fully | years azo by himself, Now he is getting cocky, rahe rhes hen ts Mey d the reply came | icy Dorartuient of Crmerecialor Betoring TERY 
to a Prefect of Police, would consider their recognised by the Frenchman, He was looked | is ready to face Europe if not ths Aa “| Another spirit form called ato realisation | Office. Good references. Apply, No. 26600,, LENNIS BALLS 

careers at a close bad they not pablished their | goon by the societaires of tho “Frat gxis” as ee Pee through a mediom was that of an Egyptian “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 9(600-6-8 
memoirs or notes Or souvenirs, OF & Tepro-| the greatest living actor, a8 the worthy suc’ ety | He was tall, walked about the room, and fi- 
duction of, every document which had been 
pat kefore them. I sball afford one instance— 
e French Minister of Foreign Affairs, at pre- 
sent holding a high position on one of the 
beet known Parisian dailies. He is not afraid 
to sign his name to leaders, if not to other 
dobions parsgraphs. ‘This same Minister has 
sufficient “matériel” up his sleeve to keep 
Enrope lively for several years, in particolar 
thoee financial magnates interestedin Russia 
and Raesian loans. 

The descendants of Naundorff invited their 
friends on Monday to celebrate the anpi- 
vereary of Marie Antoinette’s dea'b. The masa, 
which wasssid in La Chapelle, Saint Denis, 
was red, “the litargical colour reserved fora 
martyr,” as the invitation cards said. 

Ths chief fizare in the celebration was 
Prince Jean de Bourbon, who is called by bis 
friends “Jean III. of Frange.” With a large 
moustache, blue eyes, and a good figare he 
looked like a cavalry officer. Thacharacteristios 
ot his alleged Bourbon anc:stors certainly 
needed come looking for. 

ceasor of the immortal Talma. When Irving 
was created a kaight it surprised many 
Englishmen, but ‘not the French. His mag- 
nificant career, his glorioas death, will hold 
a prominent place in the annals of stage 
history, says his greatest admirer, M. Mon- 
net-Sully, who speaks of Irving as ‘the great 
tragedisn, the incomparable comedian.” 
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LOW WITALETY 
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ENFEEBLED NBRVBLESS MEN 
GAIN VIGOUR 

FROM DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 

Mew who drift into a state of low vitality 
are easy prey to serious diseases. To regain 
energy and nerve for work they need the rich 
now blood supplied by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. We quote the word of 
Mr. H. D. Lloyd, of Foel- : 
bach Fam, near Corwen, 
North Wales: “ Many 
months sgo I became very 
weak and ill, after feeling 
‘ran down.’ For a long 
time I had to give up 
work. I had terrible pains 
in the stomach and some- 
times vomited blood. 
Doctors said I was suffer- § 

nally sat by the side of the archdeaoon, who | ec al pesfdeabben i (30) refiaed, 
examined him through a Stanhope lens closely, | tion in gentleman’s family as combpant Lage’ 
observing the frontal ornament of the tarban. Jady; ebecsisces : Sond all} 
As he psssed his fingers over it it seemed to found, with expenses to and from Loadon 

at 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
melt away. | Apply, E.C., c/o this yaper. 2660 '-6-2 

All the newest. shapes in the best 
«Altogether the Egyptian remained visible English makes:-—— 
ran boar, and was induced ander the in- R LOAN OF MONBY , 

flaence of the mediam to write on the back of ete., and Boglish lessGakepp to Poke.’ BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT F 4) 
Archdeacon Colley’s card. For thia a pencil , 80° Caroane-Nani, Monforrato's Building», Alex. A SPECIALITY 
was placed near him. The pencil was held at , “dria. 26196-264-10 
the same angle as a stylus, and the writing | 
ran from right to left. 

COPTIC WRITING. 

Admirers of Whistier, and they ‘are legion, 
will not fail to pay a prolonged visit to the 
Salon d’Aatoémne. Nine handred pictures are 
exhibited out of 4,000 submitted to the jory. 
Retrospective art is admirably: represented by 
Ingres and Mane*, while the Impressionis‘s 
show a strong front withRenoer, Cezanne, 
Raffaeli, and Carriere. Bxhibits by ths younger 
generation present inequalities natarally, ne- 
vertheless, the “toiles” signed Charles Guerin, 
Sui, Maurice Goéronlt, Vuillard, * Dasvallidre, 
Bonnard, and Sternberg-Davids may be regard- 
ed as chefs d’wuvre, affording striking evi- 
dence of their psinters’ efforts to seek careful 

composition and fice harmony. The work of 

OR SALB.—¢4 H. P. Royal Hamberette j is Department’ c 
piglet area eich ae Se prep Bo epi ari © tee ae : 

Sabsequently the-card was forwarded to the agent 4 cle et Liat nt anlag 9 ray attention can be gi el enbientird Z avie ~be given 
aothorities of the British Museum, and the Sth Rifles, Abbassia. Price £150. 266('9-6-1 . ‘ 
writing was identified as Coptic. Facsimiles | ad . 
have been prepared, which the archdeacon | ADY TEACHER of the piano gives leszons af 
was to produc) at the congrew., ‘ to advanced and commencing pupils. ' 9) LO THS: 

The archdescon assigns the wedding, which A*idress No. 26,566, “Egyptian Gezette” offices. ind 
took placs last Jaly between his son, Liente- 26,566129 The largest Stock in Egypt of 
nant Colley, aud an Irish girl, to a recent 
visitation. AIRO.- Experienced Engli ae 

While paying s chance call in London Lieu- C wishes pupils for fone Teas Tone ne facture : and 
tenant Colley was told that @ lady wished to, music. Mornirgs or afternoons. Apply, No AL TWEEDS 
see him. He was confronted with a mediom, a. 2¢,€08, “Egyptian Gazette” cffixes. 26°08-6-1 TROPIC T E ’ 

On his right hand was s charming little boy Mr. Lavery, an Boglishmao, comes in for a deal ra! “or ory on an total stranger, who told him that the spirit of ee Sa a TE | FLANNELS, DRILLS, 

about six years old. The Neandorffists spoke | °! deserved atteation. Be ict tak cous, | bit dead mothor wished to commonicate with | ()N,DEMANDE ane gouvernante (frarcxise) &o., &a. 
of him whisperingly as “the Dauphin.” The inka F Shan . ss Pe was most serious. |). Amessage in a faint voice was dictated ar vo avec “de huit ans. | 7 $ ; 

mother ot the Dauphin is the daughter ofa}. fhe French medical world is bitterly com- touched scarcely food, for my stomach was by the spiritthroogh the medium, the meaning Inutile de s‘adresser sans bonne références, | A - garments cut by 

wine merchant in Lunel. p'sining that trade was never 0 bad and com- | “0 weak to digest it,and attempts to eat wore of which was beyond the Jientenant’s | com- | SoePheard’s Hotel, No. 112,entre 6 et 7 heores English cutters. Fit and style gua 

Prince Jean, in claiming Bourbon descent, | petition so keen, with the result that many allowed: ty intense peine. My tase: beeen prebension. de solr. 266121 ranteed. aa 
haggard and [ lost weight, while my weak- 
ness increased. Not antil Augast last did I 
find a real and permanent oure. Then I[ read 

through Naundorff, keeps alive the belief that 
Naondorff was the son of Lovis XVI. and 
Marie Antoinette. The Prince was left, penni- 

medical gentlemen, to avoid starvation, have 
had todon a white top hat, a yellow frock 
coat,a whip, and drive a cab. Others see 

Prosently another and strange spirit’ spoke | ire «INDICATBUR EGYPTIEN” Adm i and delivered a messsge, which provid after- “I \ GY! ini- } 

wards to concern a Jady in Ireland. $ strative and Commercial, for the year 1906 f GENTS OUTFI : 
é . ; : : : ; fa case like mine being oured by Dr. Wil- 2 oe Sys (20th yesr), will in pee ol rext, 

lees and almost starving by his parents. He | their few patients leaving them, disappearing |° * °° ; Again the first spirit spoke and intimated * : : 

and his brother were adopted by a.rich Naon- | as if by magic. Matters have reached sach a — fie P mie gre I ot Picrgten trial. | thst the stranger was the mother of the lieate- = snd Sores ie sade pany The newest Shades in 
dorffist, M. Cuillie, a» wine merchant. Jean | point that a congress has been summoned for rf pe ti od ie 4 ter 10} want's fatare wife, and that his marriage had | to the editor and proprietor, Stefano Poffandi, Crepe de Chene Ties, 

learned the business of his adépted father, and | April, 1906, to disonss what measures should | CVT "ey: * comune mand my strength | 1.0, arranged at Alexandris. ~~ 26448-8732, | at 
retarned. I could digest food and enjoy it. 
More than that, I was ablé to resoms work. 
I should add that my sister was cured of 
rheamatism by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 

For men whose vitality is low, and women 
langaishing from anwamia, Dr. Williams’ Piok 
Pilis are unrivalled. They make rich red blood 
nd fortify the nerves. They have cored also 
indigestion, Bile, Kidney Disease, Rheama- 
tism, Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxy, and ladies’ 
ailments. Of all dealers ; also from Dr. Wil- 

Quite sceptically the officer informed bis | Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 
father of ,his amszing experience, and the | 0 LET.—First-floor Flat st Roond Point, Shirt Pyjam | grea 
archdeacon understood the firat massage as a Alene ah 5 al eeu light. ca i a ne . — - 

+s : . veran on en. x . Artinoff, rT ey : — toan incident of his early married Round Point | 18% PPy Bien 5 J. 

MET HIS BRIDE. 

in due time married Mlle. Cuillie, 
Such was the family which played the chief 

part in the Red Mass yesterday. The priest 
prayed for the speedy accession of Jean III. to 
the throne of France, and at the end of it all 
Paris was moved in the same degree that Lon- 
don is moved when the Jacobite League is good 
enovgh to decorate the statue of Charles I. for 
the delectation of Londoners. 

be taken for the suppression of the medical 
world microbe, alias, the quack doctor. This 
party within the last few yoars has grown in- 
solentin the extreme. He defies dootor and 
jastice, and rales the patient. The impadetice 
of some of thése quack doctors is such that 
they atyle themselves Professor at the Faculty 
of Medicine, or Physician to the French Re- 
public ! Some change their names to Brouardel, 
or Dieulsfoy, or Noux! But the ordinary 

winter months, Apply ati Angio- . 
the Irish lady, though still incredulous, the}; : ‘ Beatedant t 0. neqiadtated "with the i atel E cecigg ile Steamer and Hotel Co's Office, Made to Measure. 

who Geoane hie beide a Hille vel tO imtgthis 2659764 HOSIERY AND UNDERCLOTHING 
qaack doctor is satisGied with filling three |*ments Of ago. isinas HE SUDAN GOVERNMENT bas a IN THR BEST MAKES. 

The “Gil Blas” poblishes a sien | ebtuihicie with his ddvertedneas ending liams’ Medicine Co., Holborn-viadaot, London, | Daring a pastoral visitation Archdeacon T for an Interpreter to the Courts aE Taatiog PAN STRAW, & FELT HATS 
Madrid, stating that a French d nar Ser, | his infallible cure. Matters have reached a for 2s. 9d. box, or six for 13s. 9d. Colley came acrossan instance only ashort time | knowing _ Arabic, JBoglish, and Greek, st a _ AMA, id 

who with two cfficers of the Madrid police | climax necessitating protection of the weak of Sold in Egypt by all chemists at/P.T. 13 per | 88% 12 which » widow who was on her death’ commencing salary. of LE 11 monthly. Appli- , Se eee 

ee ne ison told off to mata travellon [body and exind agatast these. iaapostors, Will | box or P.T. 70 per 6 boxes, Can be bought af | bed talked aloud for some time with her hns- | ottions, staling eat teations: Pines bamade) APS. ° 
aod merchandise arriviog in the Spen'sh ca-| your medical board be repressoted at °this rel ae en tl ae ie eee bay whose spirit, she declared, was in the| to Agen rch ctergatine: EPR 11> } ‘ ei ae * 

: p ey F . a st floor), an . 8, | toom. : : : Etat og Mia : 
pital from Catalonia, has disoqvered a le Congress} America surely will not, as Ree Stemboal. Rs 0 8 Pre] do not beleive in pressing these things ‘HOUSEHOLD LINEN'AT BPEOIALL 

natives from that continent reach Earope 
either as colonel, or professor, or doctor, or 
“tont ensemble.” 

verly-Isid plot sgninst King Alfonse and 
President Lonbet, which, it ® believed, wos 
to have been carried ont doving the Prew- 
dontial ‘visit. 

before unbelievers,” said the archdeacon LET.—Fornished room in resp r 
i “because life is too short for controversy, and, W beg 0 Apply No. 26,606 * CHEAP PRIOES, 
| 8 someone has said controversy equalises wite | Gazstte offices.” 2 ; = men and fools, 

| Note FAPER warn cD\E : Neo) DRESS, &.\| Sian 
fo speak, 

“]’m dead,” remarked an elderly lady to an 
official in Paris to whom she had gone for, 
advioa regarding her identity, and she pulled 
forth from ber pocket doouments to prove that, 
so far as the law was concerned, she has joined 
the silent majority, and had no more concern 
with the material things of the world. 

AND PILLOW GASES. 

“Last Friday,” the telegram continues, 
“the officers keeping observation remarked 
that an annsval nomber of boxes of ovt 
flowera had arrived from Barcelona. Their 
suspicions were aroused, and on examination 
they found that each box contained from 
five to seven packets of dynamite concealed 
among the flowers. A man to whom two of 
the boxes were addressed was arrested, All 
the boxes were addressed either to trades- 
men in different popalous qaarters, or to 
perrons in poor circumstances, to whom 
flowers would be a loxory,” 

The official, fanoying from the extraordinary 
nature of ber explanation that the Iady must 
bes lopatic, and possibly a dangerous one, 
was about to ring the tell for assistance when 

he realised that what she said was the tenth, 
Sure eoough, there was s paper setting forth 
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